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LETTER OF TRANSMITTAL. 

U.S. DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE, 
BIOLOGICAL SURVEY, 

Washington, D. C., April 5, 1912. 
Sir: I have the honor to transmit herewith, and to recommend for 

publication as Bulletin No. 44 of the Biological Survey, a report on 
the Food of Our More Important Flycatchers, by F. E. L. Beal. As 
more than 90 per cent of the food of the 17 species discussed in this 
paper consists of insects, their economic importance is at once appar- 
ent. Unfortunately some of the insects taken by flycatchers for 
food are parasitic and predaceous Hymenoptera, which are to be 
classed among useful insects. Impartial consideration of the diet of 
these {lycatchers throughout the year, however, leads to the conyvic- 
tion that on the whole the birds do considerably more good than 
harm, and hence should be protected as allies of the farmer and the 
horticulturist. 

Respectfully, Henry W. HENsnHaAw, 
Chief, Biological Survey. 

Hon. JAMES WILSON, 

Secretary of Agriculture. 
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FOOD OF OUR MORE IMPORTANT FLYCATCHERS. 

INTRODUCTION. 

The flycatchers for the most part inhabit the open country, and 
prefer to live about gardens, orchards, and sparsely timbered hill- 
sides. Several species are not averse to human neighbors and make 
their nests in the crannies of buildings, while a number of others build 
in covered sites, such as hollow trees, under bridges, or under the 
overhanging bank of a stream. Many of the species show a strong 
liking for the vicinity of water, and are frequently to be found in the 
neighborhood of streams or pools, and in dry parts of the country 
every watering trough by the roadside has its attendant flycatcher. 
This fondness for the vicinity of water doubtless arises from the fact 
that insects are abundant in such situations. Most of the species 
are migratory, though some of them within rather narrow limits. 

These birds are extremely agile upon the wing, and turn in the air 
with extraordinary facility, which enables them to catch the flying 
insects, of which their food largely consists. Their favorite method 
of feeding is to perch upon a post, stake, or leafless twig, and from 
this outlook watch for their prey, and then to sally forth and snap the 
luckless insect in midair, often with a sharp click of the bill and a 
sudden turn back toward the perch. 

One prominent characteristic, which is more or less marked in the 
whole family of flycatchers, is the pugnacity they display toward 
crows, hawks, or other large birds. This is especially shown when the 
intruders come about the nests of flycatchers, when they are attacked 
with the greatest vigor and driven off. This trait is particularly 
marked in kingbirds, so that if a pair of them nest in the vicinity 
of a poultry yard they serve as protectors of the poultry. 

Within the limits of the United States there are 31 species of fly- 
catchers; 1 is of accidental occurrence and 8 are of limited distribu- 
tion and therefore of little economic importance. For the following 
discussion of the food of flycatchers 3,398 stomachs were examined, 
belonging to 17 species. Most of them were obtained in the United 
States, though a few were taken in British America. The animal food 
in the whole number of stomachs averages 94.99 per cent and the 
vegetable 5.01 per cent. In the following table the species are 
arranged in the order of the amount of their animal food. As some 
of the species are represented by a comparatively small number of 
stomachs, this arrangement can not be considered final. 
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6 FOOD OF THE FLYCATCHERS. 

TaBLe I.—Percentage of animal and vegetable food found in stomachs of flycatchers: 

Species. Numberof| Animal | Vegetable 
stomachs. food. food. 

Olive-sided flycatcher (Nuttallornis borealis)..................----- 69 99.95 0. 05 
Western wood pewee (Myiochanes richardsoni) ........------------ 174 99.93 -07 
Sayes phoebe (SayOrnis Says) assess ache nee e eee een eee eee see aoe 111 99.78 -22 
Blacksphoebe (Sayornis nicricans) =o os' sean ee see eee eee 344 99. 41 .59 
Western yellow-bellied flycatcher (Empidonax difficilis)............ 157 99.31 - 69 
Wood pewee:(Myijochanesivirens) 22 so oecos scenes ce see nee eee eee 359 98. 97 1.03 
Least flycatcher (Empidonax minimus)................------.----- 177 97.83 PS Algl 
Acadian flycatcher (Empidonax virescens) .............--.--------- 160 97.05 2.95 
Yellow-bellied flycatcher (Empidonax flaviventris).............---- 103 97.01 2.99 
Scissor-tailed flycatcher (Muscivora forficata).................------ 129 96.12 3.88 
Alder flycatcher (Empidonax trailli alnorum)...................... 135 96.05 3.95 
Crested flycatcher (Myiarchusicrinitus) ..: 4... <<:-sh.o-scs--s--2--- as 265 93.70 6.30 
Ash-throated flycatcher (Myiarchus cinerascens)...............----- 91 92.32 7.68 
Arkansas king bird (Tyrannus Verticalis))\.-.2<<ceem-44sss2 -sos2 eee 109 90. 61 9.39 
Bhosbe((Sayornis PhOsbe) oc sectne — ee ce one es ee ones 370 89. 23 10.77 
Kanebirdi@hyrannus iby Tannus)- sens sas soe sec eerie eee e eee ee 665 88. 93 11.07 
Cassin’s kingbird (Tyrannus vociferans).........-.-.-....-------+-- 40 78.57 21. 43 

MO LANOTAVETALO ES re nS Sosa sale ara rine crete nae Ee etn 3,398 94. 99 5.01 

In the following table the species are arranged in their natural 
order, with the percentages of the principal elements of the food and 
the average of each kind in all the stomachs. It will be noted that 
Hymenoptera (wasps, bees, and ants) amount to nearly 35 per cent 
of the average diet of the 17 species, or more than one-third of their 
food. Of 13 of these species Hymenoptera are the largest element in 
the diet. Of 1 species Orthoptera (grasshoppers and crickets) are 
the leading food; in another Lepidoptera (moths and caterpillars) 
are the favorites, and in 2 others Diptera (flies) stand at the head. 
Hemiptera (bugs) are eaten quite extensively by some, but naturally 
the ones taken are the larger flying species. Plant lice and scales 
have not yet been found in the stomach of any flycatcher, though one 
bird was shot on a plant covered with lice, with which its bill was filled. 

TaBLe II _—Detailed classification of food of flycatchers. 

a ayaa Me rt 2 

rs a | eG OP Petts. £ ive So 

seltee ee Pei g2\se| # |S 
BS Belcan tee eegd euleer= 3 

Species. ee \hareelp is ee eee aeeeuluaion| vail 38 
E 2 S| Sele [Si Secoe ie ocaiae So. 4 aD m Qs R oS og les q ro q 5 So eee sai eee Pa ee =e esc ee a 3 
3S > Q ee Q pa as °o = a 3 S 

3 | Elie elas eels audi ats = lS 
rae se oe Ss Si sev el elo lesan as 2 | 2 i} pee ba o = x fan 
ae | ees a maya |;o jx a |< a |S 

Scissor-tailed flycatcher ....| 96.12) 3.88) 13.74) 12.81) 10.17) 3.80) 46.07) 4.61) 0.39} 4.53) 2.43) 1.45 
King bind seus 2201.8 Ss Sos = 88. 93} 11.07} 25.35) 32.39) 3.77{ 3.19) 11.83) 3.18) 7.70 52} 10.71 36 
Arkansas kingbird.......-- 90.61} 9.39) 17.02) 31.38) 5.36}  .55) 27.76) 7.31) .99 24) 9.34 05 
Cassin’s kingbird..........- 78. 57| 21.43} 14.91) 21.61) 3.41) 2.91) 14.67) 18.21) 2.51 34) 19 09; 2.34 
Crested flycatcher .........- 93.70} 6.30) 16.78) 13.69) 14.26} 3.06! 15.62) 21.38! 4.88) 4.03! 5.36 94 
Ash-throated flycatcher ....} 92.32] 7.68) 7.26) 26.94} 20.11) 12.83) 5.14) 17.11] 1.98 95) 7.64 04 
LENUCG 2) Oyo ~ Se See Ae Re 89. 23} 10.77] 15.33] 26.69) 10.38) 6.89) 12.91) 8.86) 8.17 00} 4.99) 5.78 
Say7sjphoebestis. - G55. 99.7 . 22) 15.67! 30.72) 4.45) 16.67} 15.36} 12.12) 3.46} 1.33)  .06) 16 
lac kypH os ben cceee as-is 99.41} .59) 13.32) 30.82) 10. 56] 28.26) 2.45) 8.22) 5.43 35, =. 28 31 
Olive-sided flycatcher. ..... 99.95) .05}| 6.24] 82.56) 3.25) .88) 1.12) 4.13] 1.77 00; =. 04/ 01 
Ninodine Weere ao. se~conee 98.97} 1.03) 14.23} 28.20) 5.99} 29.98) 3.44) 12.31) 2.61) 2.21) .84 19 
Western wood pewee.....-- 99.93} .07) 5.44) 39.81) 1.79) 44.25} .00) 5.17) 3.23) .24) .05| .02 
Yellow-bellied flycatcher...| 97.01) 2.99) 16.53] 46.25) 4.16) 14.89} .00) 5.68) ~.98) 8.52) 2.51) .48 
Western yellow-bellied fly- | 
Catchenetaaesscssec asso | 99.31) .69) 8.39) 38.76) 8.44) 31.22 62) 6.59) .71| 4.58) .38) .31 

Acadian flycatcher ........- | 97.05} 2.95} 13.76) 39.93] 6.03] 8.15) 6.38) 18.87; .99} 2.94) 2.68) .27 
Ader aycatcher:- 22. sc. | 96.05} 3.95] 17.89] 41.37] 7.24) 14.20) 3.91) 7.73} 2.77 94) 3.88) .07 
Least flycateher............ 97.83} 2.17} 21.35) 41.10) 11.12).11.34) 2.59) 7.27) .95) 2.11) 1.83) .34 

AVETALC cs cece sencunee 94.99) 5.01) 14.31) 34.41 7.68) By 9.99) 9.93) 2.91) 2.05 re 77 



INTRODUCTION. 4 

Farmers and horticulturists have never accused the flycatchers of 
doing any harm to their crops. The most that has been said against 
them is that certain of the larger species feed to a harmful extent 
upon honeybees. Stomach examinations, however, do not sustain 
this accusation. Honeybees do not form an important percentage of 
the food, and, moreover, a large proportion of those eaten are drones 
or males, of which, as is well known, there is in every hive a super- 

fluity. The real harm, if any, done by this family of birds is in the 
destruction of predaceous and parasitic Hymenoptera. Of the former, 
however, so few are eaten that their loss is of no practical importance. 
Some parasitic Hymenoptera are taken by most flycatchers, and 
with certain of the smaller species they amount to a considerable 
percentage of the food. While theoretically this is harmful to the 
interests of husbandry, the precise amount of the damage is impos- 
sible of estimation. The parasites themselves often destroy useful 
insects, including other parasites, or are themselves destroyed by 
other insects, so that the question of the final result involves a prob- 
lem so delicate and complicated as to preclude exact solution. 

It is a well-known fact that Hymenoptera, aside from the parasitic 
species, are largely instrumental in the pollenization of plants, and 
many species are absolutely dependent upon insects for this service. 
So completely is this true that where cucumbers are raised under 
glass it is necessary to keep a hive of bees in each house or the crop 
will fail. In view of this fact the birds must be considered to render 
a very questionable service in destroying so many of these insects. 
On the other hand a single insect can pollinate a great many flowers, 
and as these insects are usually superabundant the harm done by 
their destruction is less than might at first be supposed. Moreover, 
this order of insect is not the only one that enjoys the distinction of 
serving as pollen bearers. Many beetles and flower-loving flies also 
transfer pollen from flower to flower and so help in this necessary 
work, 

In considering the economic bearings of the food of the flycatchers 
one is impressed by the fact that it includes a large percentage of use- 
ful insects. The great order of Hymenoptera, which constitutes one- 
third of the average food of the flycatcher family, may fairly be 
classed as beneficial. The absolutely harmful species in this group 
are comparatively few, while the decidedly useful ones are many. As 
shown in the following pages, however, their food includes many 
insects other than Hymenoptera which are seriously destructive to 
crops, and it is believed that, weighing as impartially as possible the 
injuries done and the benefits conferred by them, their good qualities 
outweigh the bad and that the flycatchers herein discussed fairly earn 
the right to live unmolested. 



8 FOOD OF THE FLYCATCHERS. 

SCISSOR-TAILED FLYCATCHER. 

( Muscivora forficata.) 

The scissor-tailed flycatcher is found in the United States, chiefly 
from central and eastern Texas and Oklahoma to southern Kansas, 
during the months from March to October; casually in western Louisi- 
ana, western Arkansas, and southwestern Missouri. In winter it 

moves farther south and with few exceptions retires beyond our 
southern boundary. Like the kingbird it prefers the open country 
to forests, and seems to be best suited with prairies or rolling country 
with scattered trees on which it can nest. In settled territory it 
takes kindly to orchards and even gardens in the near vicinity of 
buildings. While generally a quiet bird that lives on good terms 
with its neighbors, it displays something of the aggressive spirit 
of the kingbird in relation to crows and hawks, which it attacks with 
great vigor when they appear near its nest. The following descrip- 
tion of some of the bird’s habits is as good as has been written: 

One of his favorite performances is to fly up and, with rattling wings, execute an 

aerial seesaw, a line of sharp-angled VVVVVVV’s, helping himself at the short 
turns by rapidly opening and shutting his long white scissors. As he goes up and 
down he utters all the while a penetrating scream ka-quee’-ka-quee’-ka-quee’-ka- 
quee’-ka-quee’, the emphasis being given each time at the top of the ascending line. 

Frequently when he is passing along with the even flight of a sober-minded crow, 
and you are quietly admiring the salmon lining of his wings, he shoots rattling into 

the air, and as you stare after him drops back as suddenly as he rose. He does this 
apparently because the spirit moves him, as a boy slings a stone at the sky, but fervor 

is added by the appearance of a rival or an enemy, for he is much like a Tyrannus in 
his masterful way of controlling his landscape. He will attack caracaras and white- 
necked ravens, lighting on their backs and giving them vicious blows while scream- 

ing in their ears.1 

The following discussion of this bird’s food is based upon the 
contents of 129 stomachs taken in the months from April to October, 
inclusive. They are rather irregularly distributed, and only one 
was taken in the latter month. They were collected in the State 
of Texas except one from Florida, which is considerably outside of 
the bird’s usual range. The animal food amounts to 96.12 per 
cent of the stomach contents, practically all of which was made up 
of insects and spiders. The vegetable food amounts to 3.88 per 
cent and is composed of small fruits and seeds. 

Animal food.—Of the animal food beetles amount to 13.74 per cent 
and form a rather constant article of diet. Less than 1 per cent belong 
to theoretically useful families. The others are practically all of 
harmful species. Diabrotica 12-punctata was found in 1 stomach. 
This is the well-known 12-spotted cucumber beetle, which often 
does great injury to that plant, as well as to squash vines, corn, clover, 
beets, beans, peas, and asparagus. Snout beetles, or weevils, were 

1 Bailey, Florence Merriam, Handbook of Birds of the Western United States, p. 247, 1902. 
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SCISSOR-TAILED FLYCATCHER. 9 

found in a number of stomachs and 4 contained the well-known 
cotton-boll weevil (Anthonomus grandis), an insect which for the last 

10 years has threatened the whole cotton industry of the South. 
The month of greatest beetle consumption is May, while June shows 
the least, but as only 2 stomachs were taken in that month the 
record is perhaps not reliable. Hymenoptera (bees and wasps) are 
eaten to the extent of 12.81 per cent, which is the lowest record 
but one for this item among the flycatchers. As arule, Hymenoptera 
constitute one of the most important elements, of the flycatcher’s 
diet. As these insects, except the ants, are almost constantly on the 
wing during daylight, they are peculiarly adapted to the flycatcher’s 
method of feeding. Those eaten by the scissortail are mostly of 
the larger kinds, 1. e., bees and wasps, with very few of the smaller 
parasitic species. 

Hemiptera (bugs) amount to 10.17 per cent of the diet and were 
found in 47 stomachs. At least 9 families were identified, but 
Pentatomide (stinkbugs) were the most abundant and were found 

in 22 of the 47 stomachs. In 2 stomachs was identified that disa- 
greeable pest the squash bug (Anasa tristis). This creature is not 

classified by entomologists in the stinkbug family, but as far as dis- 
gusting odor is concerned it is well qualified for that honor. As 
is well known, it is a great pest upon squash vines and other cucurbi- 
taceous plants. Most of the other bugs identified are harmful. 
Diptera (flies) do not seem to appeal to this flycatcher as articles 
of food. They were found in the stomachs taken in April, May, and 
September only, and amount to but 3.80 per cent. Diptera occurred 
in only 14 stomachs, in 8 of which they were identified as robber 

_ flies (Asilide), an insect which will be more fully discussed in rela- 
tion to the kingbird. 

Orthoptera (grasshoppers and crickets) are evidently the favorite 
food of the scissortail. They were found in the stomachs of every 
month, with a good percentage in all except April. The average 
for the year is 46.07 per cent—the highest for any flycatcher. The 
1 stomach taken in October contained 86 per cent of these insects, 
but it is probable that the month of maximum consumption is July, 
when they amount to over 65 percent. As this bird is said to seldom 
light upon the ground, it follows that these insects must be captured 
when they take their short flight or jumps. Melanoplus femur- 
rubrum was identified in 1 stomach and was probably contained 
in many more but too badly broken for recognition. This is the 
well-known red-legged grasshopper that often does great harm to 
grass and grain crops. In general grasshoppers and crickets are 
eaten to the greatest extent by the ground-feeding birds, such as 
the meadowlark, while the flycatchers take the flying Hymenoptera. 
In this case the rule seems to be reversed. Of the 129 stomachs 88 

41895°—Bul. 44—12——2 



10 _ FOOD OF THE FLYCATCHERS. 

contained grasshoppers or crickets and 8 held no other food. Cater- 
pillars, with a few moths, constitute a small but rather regular 
article of diet with the scissortail. They amount to 4.61 per cent 
for the year and were found in the stomachs of every month except 
October. In several stomachs the cotton leaf worm (Alabama 
argillacea) was identified and the cotton bollworm (/eliothis obso- 
feta) in another. Both of these are well-known pests of the cotton 
plant and also feed upon a number of other cultivated plants. The 
latter is also well Known as the corn worm, because it feeds upon the 
sweet corn of the garden. It also preys upon tomatoes and occa- 
sionally upon beans and peas. A few dragon flies and some other 
miscellaneous insects and spiders make the rest of the animal food, 
4.92 per cent. 

Following is a list of the insects identified in the stomachs and 
the number of stomachs in which each is contained: 

HYMENOPTERA (bees and wasps). 

VCS CAS Dene Oates ee ey nt come een Le ODOM Spe soko oon oa ae eee 
(OF EU SOS Ose CG tO Gitar Scere ens Sl ak el OGOnOmiynimer Sp tae ee 4 

COLEOPTERA (beetles). 

@icindela rectilaterd 2. 0225. 22 2 EU phOMa nda see oP Ea eal 
Cicindelaschauppits 22. 42 2) Stenosphenwus delosus: 2) | Gans a8: if 

Megoila maculatas 2228 ion eis: AienCyllenecrinicornis:: 0). ssival ee. nea ee 
Coceinella.abdominalis. ..5--2..2. 25. VelCyllememobiniiee ae eo ea yee. ee eee 

LISLE GO UTCUUOUUS. 2 oes ens eee Ll Wepre specs tuo eS. ace se aa 
VAC OGERG MAULULATIS Nee eee ee LE MODETEG SDs ce boo oe ees ec erage 1 

EU CRNUG COTTUSCH “Sees od che ee 1 | Cryptocephalus cribripennis....-.----- 1 
Chauliognathus marginatus......-.--.- 2"| Diabroiica 12-punctatas 5 eee 1 
Canthon:leconter: s. 324.2522 2 G2) |, 4a Macrobasis albidda: 2232 4 nr ay Geet 
Ganthon cyanelluses.< 2222 02k cata lemniscaigs ass ee ee wees 2 
Canihonleevissee ap aeeh ss) eae ee tees gl eEs VCO Lan UL TLC OT USee ee ode ene 4 
Canthon Spee este sao ee eee Zit PUCOULOIS ee ae aes seek oc oie hele eee 
Onihophagus pennsylucmicus, “2 | Ophrjastesttuberostss. 83) Fisc.e s a 2, 
Onihophagus sp. .- 22252 2st ee ie. al 4 Phacepholistelcgans# ss = sa. hae il 
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HEMIPTERA (bugs). 
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ORTHOPTERA (grasshoppers, crickets, etc.). 
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Vegetable food.i—The vegetable food consists of small fruit, or 
berries, and a few seeds. The total percentage, 3.88, indicates that 
this is not the favorite kind of food, but is taken for variety. 
Summary.—it needs but little study of the food of the scissor- 

tailed flycatcher to show that where the bird is abundant it is of 
much economic value. Its food consists almost entirely of insects, 
including so few useful species that they may be safely disregarded. 
Its consumption of grasshoppers is alone sufficient to entitle this 
bird to complete protection. 

THE KINGBIRD. 

(Tyrannus tyrannus.) 

The kingbird (frontispiece), sometimes known as the bee martin, 
inhabits nearly the whole of the United States and extends north far 
into British America. It is much less abundant in the southwestern 
part of the country, having never been taken in Arizona and rarely 
in California. In winter it passes beyond the southern boundary 
of the United States. It is one of the largest of our flycatchers and 
probably the most common one east of the Rocky Mountains. 

The favorite haunts of the kingbird are orchards and open pastures, 
and it will often nest in the near vicinity of farm buildings. Many 
cases are on record where chickens and other poultry have been 
saved from hawks by the timely interference of kingbirds that were 
nesting near by. This habit of the bird was noted by observers more 
than two centuries ago. Thus we find in Josselyn’s Voyages to New 
England (published in 1675, p. 96) the following account: 

“There is a small Ash-color Bird * * * that falleth upon 
Crows, mounting up into the air after them, and will beat them till 
they make them cry.” 

The kingbird seems to be by nature very pugnacious and noisy, 
and when it nests in orchards in the vicinity of robins, a constant 
warfare is kept up between the two species. While the plumage of 
this bird is not conspicuously colored, it has upon its head a con- 
cealed crown patch of brilliant orange or scarlet which can be brought 
into view by the erection of the coronal feathers. 

In the investigation of the food of the kingbird 665 stomachs were 
examined. They were taken in the months from March to October, 
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inclusive, though only 3 were collected in March and 1 in October. 
The other months were well represented. Geographically they are 
distributed through 29 States, the District of Columbia, and British 
America. The food is composed of 88.93 per cent of animal matter 
to 11.07 of vegetable. The former is made up of insects and a few 
spiders, the latter is mostly small fruit. 

Animal food.—Useful beetles, mostly the predaceous ground 
beetles (Carabideze), amount to 4.64 per cent for the whole period. 
The 1 stomach taken in October contained 12 per cent, but in July, 
when 157 stomachs were examined, the average was less than 7 per 
cent. The rose chafer, more commonly known as the rose bug 
(Macrodactylus subspinosa), is not much eaten by birds. It comes, 
usually in swarms, about the month of June when the roses bloom. 
It is very destructive to roses and some other flowers. The kingbird 
seems to have a special liking for this insect, as 1t was found in 24 
stomachs and 1 contained 40 individuals. Other beetles identified, 
that are of special economic importance, are the asparagus beetle 
(Crioceris asparagi), the spotted cucumber beetle (Diabrotica 12- 
punctata), and the locust leaf miner (Odontota dorsalis). The last 
sometimes completely defoliates locust trees. One stomach held over 
100 specimens of a small dung beetle (Aphodius inquinatus), which 
sometimes flies in swarms in the late afternoon, when it is probably 
taken by the kingbird. A few stomachs were collected in the cotton 
fields of Texas, and 4 of them contained remains of the notorious 

cotton-boll weevil (Anthonomus grandis). Several other stomachs 
contained the clover-leaf weevil (Phytonomus punctatus) and the 
imbricated snout beetle (Zpicerus imbricatus). All of these are pests, 

and the latter seems to feed upon nearly every variety of fruit and 
vegetable. Sphenophorus zex, the corn weevil, which feeds upon the 
roots and stalks of corn, was identified in 1 stomach. 

Perhaps the most surprising and unexpected components of this 
bird’s food are the blister beetles (Meloide). They appear in the food 
to some extent in every month in which stomachs were collected (except 
the 1 stomach in October); and in September, when 46 stomachs were 

taken, they amount to 11.55 per cent of the whole food for that month. 
For the entire eight months they aggregate 2.69 per cent, which is 
not a large percentage, but the wonder is that they are eaten at all. 
As is well known, these insects contain the drug commonly known as 
cantharadin, which beside its property of blistering the skin produces 
other peculiar physiological effects when taken internally. It seems 
hardly credible that a bird could eat without harm an insect that 
causes a blister when crushed upon the human skin, but that this bird 
does eat them, and apparently as many of them as it can get, is shown 
by the fact that 8 of these beetles were found in 1 stomach, 10 in 
another, 11 in each of 2 others, 13 in each of 4, and 14 in another. 

They were found in 70 stomachs, or over 11 per cent of the whole, and 
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in 1 stomach they constituted 97 per cent of the contents and in several 
others the percentage was nearly as great. The species identified 
from the stomachs are /’picauta trichrus, EF. cinerea, E. pennsylvanica, 

Macrobasis unicolor, Nemognatha cribricollis, and Meloe americanus. 
Other beetles, all of which belong to more or less harmful families, 
amount to 18.02 per cent. If to these we add the Carabide and 
Meloide, we have an aggregate of 25.35 per cent of beetles in the diet, 
the largest item but one. 
Hymenoptera amount to 32.39 per cent of the food, the largest item. 

Of these probably about one-fourth are parasitic species that must be 
reckoned as useful insects. Of the others the one which has attracted 
most attention in connection with the kingbird is the common honey- 
bee (Apis mellifera). The bird has for years had the reputation of 
catching honeybees to an injurious extent; indeed, some bee keepers 
declare that if left to prey upon the bees unmolested it will destroy 
the whole colony. The testimony upon this point, however, is very 
contradictory, and other observers equally reliable say that the bird 
takes few, if any, bees, and still others declare that it takes only the 
useless drones. 

The following are samples of testimony upon this point: 
Mr. I. N. Arnold, writing from Richmond, Ohio, under date of 

September 5, 1885, says: 

The bee martin, or kingbird, is very destructive to bees. * * * Ihave seen the 

kingbird bring its young as soon as they could fiy and stay close to the apiary and feed 
exclusively on bees. They are most destructive to bees that are coming in Jaden, and 
they are liable to catch a valuable queen when she is out to mate. JI am running a 
large apiary, and have been annoyed a great deal by the bee birds. 

Mr. P. R. Staunton, of Le Roy, N. Y., says: 

The kingbird feeds upon bees. It is especially dangerous when bees are swarming, 
as there is danger then of losing the queen. Every apiarist keeps a gun in his yard 
ready to entertain the kingbird. The bird will hover in the air and snap up bees as 
rapidly as they come within reach. * * * Every snap of the bill means a bee lost. 

The following from Mr. J. P. H. Brown, of Augusta, Ga., under date 
of September, 1886, gives a different view of the subject: 

In regard to birds feeding on the honeybee, I can speak positively on the subject. 
I keep from 150 to 200 colonies of Italian bees, and make the breeding of queen bees a 
specialty. For the last 15 years I have made the habits of the birds infesting my 
apiary astudy. They are mocking birds, bee martins, redbirds, and catbirds. They 
build their nests in the shrubbery and trees in my apiary. Bee keepers generally 
give these birds a bad reputation and exterminate them. I have watched the bee 
martin, the worst reputed bird of the lot, at times when I thought I saw him take a bee, 
shot him, and quickly opened hiscrop. Thus far I have failed to find anything in it 
like a worker bee. I have often detected the remains of drone bees and other insects; 

hence I have ceased to destroy the birds and allow them to have full liberty. The 
drone or male bees have no sting, and birds, as well as very young chickens, can soon 

learn to distinguish a drone from a worker. 

Of 665 stomachs examined, honeybees were found in 22. The 
total number in these 22 stomachs was 61, of which 51 were drones, 
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8 were workers, and 2 indeterminate. When we consider that in the 
stomachs examined there must have been at least 10,000 insects, and 
probably three times that number would be nearer the mark, it will 
at once be seen that the proportion of honeybees in the kingbird’s 
diet is small, 

Other Hymenoptera in the kingbird’s food are ordinary bumble- 
bees, wasps, and hornets of various species, of which probably the 
best that can be said is that they perform a useful function in the 
fertilization of flowers. As there is little danger that there will ever 
be too few of them for this service, the birds are doing no great harm 
in feeding upon the surplus. 

Hemiptera (bugs) are not an important element of the kingbird’s 
food, though they were found in the stomachs of every month except 
March. In April they amount to 7.25 per cent, which is the highest 
of any month. The average for the year is 3.77 per cent. As might 
be expected, the species are such as can be taken on the wing and do 
not include such sedentary creatures as scales and plant lice. Stink- 
bugs (Pentatomide) and cicadas, with a few assassin bugs (Redu- 

viide), make up the bulk of this item. 
Diptera (flies) are eaten by the kingbird in only moderate quan- 

tities, though they appear in the stomachs of every month except 
the one taken in October. The maximum percentage, 8.36, occurs 
in May, and the average for the year is 3.19 per cent. They belong 
to several families, but one is of especial interest in relation to the 
kingbird and honeybees. This is the family of the robber flies 
(Asilide), most of which are large, long-bodied, hairy creatures that 
fly with a loud, buzzing sound and are usually seen about flowers in 
bright sunshine, preying upon the insects that come to the flowers for 
honey. They might be thought to be useful insects were it not for 
the fact that some species have a special liking for honeybees, which 
they kill in considerable numbers. The late Dr. Riley states that 
one species (Promachus fitchit) has been known to kill 141 honeybees 
in asingle day. Mr. T. J. Parrish, writing from Gainesville, Tex., in 
1886, refers to robber flies as follows: 

The kingbird does not feed upon bees, but an insect about three times as large as 
the bee, which carries off honey-laden bees, kills them, and appropriates the honey. 
It isa hump-backed, long-tailed, spider-legged monstrosity, of rapid flight, and appears 

in July and August. 

Prof. A. J. Cook, a well-known authority on bees, in an.article on 
the natural enemies of the honeybee, speaks of these flies as follows: 

Among Diptera the family Asilidee (robber flies) afford the most serious pests to the 
apiarist * * *. There are at least 3 species of Asilus, 2 of Mallophora, 2 of Proma- 
chus, 2 of Laphria, and 2 of Hraz that catch and kill bees. These predaceous flies 
work the most serious mischief south, but are not exempt from blame even as far 
north as Ontario.! 

1 American Naturalist, XV, p. 200, 1881. 
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Robber flies were found in 19 of the stomachs, and 1 contained 
6 individuals. In all, 26 were identified, which would seem to be 
abundant payment for the 8 worker bees. A few syrphus and 
tachinid flies and a number of the long-legged crane flies (Tipulide) 
make up the rest of the Diptera of the kingbird’s diet. 

Lepidoptera (moths, butterflies, and their larve) form 3.18 per 
cent of the food of the kingbird. Most birds eat adult Lepidoptera 
(moths and butterflies) but sparingly, preferring their larve, com- 
monly known as caterpillars. The flycatchers, however, eat quite a 
number of moths as well as caterpillars. They were found in the 
stomachs of the kingbird in nearly every month except March and 
October, when but few stomachs were taken. Beginning with a 
maximum of 5.60 per cent in April, they decrease quite regularly to 
a minimum of 2.87 per cent in July, after which they again increase 
to 4.61 per cent in September. The cotton worm (Alabama argul- 

lacea) is the only insect of this order found in the stomachs which is 
of any special interest. This was found in a few stomachs of birds 
taken in the cotton fields of Texas and was in the larval or caterpillar 
state. Other Noctuide (cutworms) either as adults or larvee were. 

identified in seven stomachs. 
Orthoptera (grasshoppers, crickets, etc.) stand third in importance 

in the kingbird’s food and during July and August exceed any other 
element. None were found in the stomachs taken in March and 
October, but in April they amounted to 2.40 per cent, from which 
they gradually increased to 32.83 in August, and then rapidly 
decreased and disappeared. The average for the year was 11.83 per 
cent. Like many other eastern birds, the kingbird takes advantage 
of the abundance of grasshoppers in July and August and replaces 
some other articles of diet with them. Besides the insects already 
enumerated, the kingbird eats some dragon flies and ephemerids, 
with an occasional raphidian, and now and then a scorpion fly. 
(Panorpa), in all making 1.52 per cent of the diet. The bones of a 

tree frog, those of a lizard, a few crustaceans (Oniscus), commonly 
known as sow bugs, and the shell and lingual ribbon of a snail were 
also found. ‘These last were evidently not regular articles of diet and 
amounted to only 1.29 per cent. 

Following is a list of the animal food identified in the stomachs 
and the number of stomachs in which each species occurred: 

HYMENOPTERA (wasps, bees, etc.). 
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MPT) pind Sah OTT ND eae ee ee ee a lea ne a 
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ODONATA (dragon flies). 

EAGHOW AD: Sites scenes ee 2 cee 81) POY NE OUTS Ne ule Sea es 2 

NEUROPTERA. 

MANTIS DO SP se cscs sre ae a yew cos asset Nee ree ee SO Sek ens See 1 

HEMIPTERA (bugs). | 
WC OUCET CIULCTULULCTO aoe 3 eine ees Ih JEM MAVORAS MAORI COOLS oe 8 1 
LEUO CAA) ESS SO ee ao eae Oy atente IG OeAESHALTCUCULS a ae ee een ae 1 
AOUISUSSSDULOSUS seats Seema s ele Sores dA LeU TREC  OSCUO. Ube a see eee ee ae 1 
Buschistus VOTIOLOTIUS. 3. Ale Suma Giademar a. 9c a" ea eng 
HE USCILUSLUSUIUSSULUS Sais tere ree cece as GermeSLOnOUOLUS 22 ae ae eee een il 
FETUUSCHISEUS Se wecyes se ios ero Uae WeMELY OP OMUCIT GAGs me st eee 1 

ORTHOPTERA (grasshoppers, crickets, etc.). 

Melanoplus femur-rubrum....------- OT Ned Rg Bees) a esse ar ep oe elie CS 2 
UCTONO DUUSISD tee atc seme ee 24s Udeopsyllamovwsta: ma 0 et eas i 
Chortophaga viridifasciata.......----- ADV CMODUUS VUCLECUS ie Aare ep iene i 
Cammnula pellucida =. eters 2 Lo VG ULUSiS DD some ocr iets ents ee cae 2 
WDAISSOSICNTO COTOUNG <4 - ence DANG CONENUS See ce eee ere ee 1 

CHILOGNATHA. 

Bucusispemilleped )i Maas ees We i EAU eas kya. Sith ee eet te 2 

ARACHNIDA (spiders). 

VACUO ae eek Rn ale 1 ne ee 1 | Lycosa sp....-...-. eres ee aes 1 

Vegetable food.—The vegetable food of the kingbird amounts to 
11.07 per cent of its diet, and consists of small fruit, with an occa- 
sional seed. Altogether it wasfound in 302 stomachs. None was 
contained in the three stomachs taken in March nor in the one taken 
in October, but beginning with less than 2 per cent in April there 
is a steady increase to 35.50 per cent in September. Of uncultivated 
small fruits 25 species were identified, not counting the rubus fruits 
(raspberries and blackberries), which may have been either culti- 

vated or wild. These last were found in 74 stomachs, which is 
more than in any other species. Cultivated cherries were identified 
in 11 stomachs; strawberries, which may have been wild, in 2; figs 
in 1; and currants in 1. Grapes were contained in several stomachs, 
but were apparently all of wild species. A few seeds were found and 
some bits of rubbish, but these were probably swallowed accidentally 
with an insect or other food. 

Following is a list of fruit and seeds identified in the stomachs: 

Dandelion ( Taraxacum officinale) .... 1 | Alternate-leaved dogwood (Cornus 
Common elder(Sambucus pee he) GULCT IU OLIG) ame eens tae eee iL 

Elder (Sambucussp.).. 6 | Panicled dogwood (Cornus panic- 
Common nightshade ( Salen. ni- UWIGLO)), wa eat” eden gee aaa 1 

GULLIT hac oe see  ee bone Ag emer 1 | Rough-leaved dogwood (Cornus asper- 

Blueberry ( Vacciniumsp.)...--...-.. 19 UL OLUG eee eet Nas NL or ana 20 

Huckleberry (Gaylussacia sp.)...... 4 | Kinnikinnik (Cornus amomum).... 2 
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Boewood (Cornus sp.):..----------- 5 | June berry (Amelanchier canadensis):. 5 
Fox grape (Vitis vulpina)........-- 1 | Chokeberry (Pyrus cai Eco ae 1 
Frost grape (Vitis cordifolia) ........ 6 | Currant (Ribessp.).. apes il 
Northern fox grape ( Vitis labrusca)... 1 | Spicebush (Benzoin Faith) pai ee ye 8 
Virginia creeper (Psedera quinque- Sassafras (Sassafras varuifolium).....- 18 
/ CULT SEA POSS SRSA see ..-- 9 | Pokeberry (Phytolaccadecandra)...... 10 

Bluewood (Condalia obovata).......- 1 | Amaranth (Amaranthussp.).....--.- 1 
Buckthorn (Rhamnusitanceolatus).... 4 | Big (Micus sp.) 2252.22. 2-2 024227 il 
Beene e (CRMUSISP):.) inj.3- tu = 21a Se oh 1 | Mulberry (Morussp.).. Bran! 

Domestic cherry (Prunussp.)....-... 11 | Bayberry ( Myrica PEO DARI. 3 
Bird cherry (Prunus pennsylvanica).. 4 | Foxtail grass (Setariasp.).....-.-...-- if! 
Chokecherry (Prunus virginiana).... 10 | Red cedar (Juniperus virginianus).. 2 
Wild black cherry (Prunus serotina).. 8 | Sedge (Rhynchospora sp.).......---- 1 

Blackberry and raspberry (Rubus Grass seed not further identified..... 2 
SI ees ain wii je cts ioe ia ein recite he 74 | Fruit pulp not further identified.... 42 

Strawberry (Fragaria vesca).........- 2 | Seeds not further identified........ 7 

Summary.—From the above discussion of the vegetable food of the 
kingbird it is evident that the bird’s economic status is to be deter- 
mined entirely by its animal food, as the vegetable portion is practi- 
cally neutral. Of the animal part the largest item, Hymenoptera, is 
composed largely of insects indirectly beneficial to the interests of 
man. <A portion of them are parasitic upon caterpillars and other 
injurious species and probably are largely instrumental in holding 
these in check. On the other hand, they parasitize useful insects, 
and even the parasites themselves are destroyed by other parasite 
(hyperparasites). Other members of the order, such as wasps and 
bees, perform a useful function in pollenizing flowers. For these 
reasons the destruction of Hymenoptera in general can not be con- 
sidered altogether desirable. 

In the destruction of other kinds of insects the kingbird is con- 
ferrmg an almost unmixed blessing. A few of the beetles arc 
theoretically useful, but bugs, grasshoppers, flies, and caterpillars 
embrace some of the worst pests to agriculture, and these, with the 
harmful beetles and a few miscellaneous insects, constitute 50 per 
cent of the kingbird’s food. The internal relations of the other 50 
per cent of the food are such as to render it neutral as a whole, thus 
leaving a balance of 50 per cent to the kingbird’s credit. 

ARKANSAS KINGBIRD. 

(Tyrannus verticalis.) — 

The Arkansas kingbird (Pl. II) occupies during the breeding 
season the western portion of the United States from the Pacific 
Ocean eastward as far as Minnesota, Kansas, and Texas, though 
stragglers have been taken east of this line. It extends northward 
into British America, where it breeds, but in winter it retires entirely 
beyond the southern boundary of the United States. It is a bird 
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of the open country and avoids forests. A hilly country with here 
and there trees for nesting sites seems to be the ideal habitat. It 
takes kindly to civilization and the vicinity of gardens and buildings. 
Not rarely it nests in trees on the village streets and in some cases 
actually places its nest upon the structures of man; but in general 
it is less domestic than its eastern relative, whose nest is so often 
built in an orchard. It does not seem to have that antipathy to 
hawks and other birds so characteristic of the eastern kingbird, and a 
case is on record where it has built its nest on the same tree with a 
hawk and a Bullock’s oriole. 

For the imvestigation of the food of the Arkansas kingbird 
109 stomachs were available. They were collected in the months 
of March to October, inclusive, with 3 taken in December. The 

greater number of them are from California, but a few were collected 
in 6 other States. The food is found to consist of 90.61 per cent of 
animal matter to 9.39 per cent of vegetable. Of the animal portion, 
Hymenoptera (bees and wasps), Coleoptera (beetles), and Orthoptera 
(grasshoppers) constitute over three-fourths. 
Animal food.—Beetles of all kinds amount to 17.02 per cent of the 

food, and include 5.47 per cent of useful species, mostly Carabidee 
and Cicindelide. For a flycatcher this is a large record of these 
useful beetles, as they are largely ground-inhabiting species and not 
so often on the wing as most others. The remainder, 11.55 per cent, 
are either harmful or neutral. No special pests were found among 
them. Hymenoptera (bees and wasps) are the largest item of animal 
food and amount to 31.38 per cent. They form a good percentage 
of the food in every month except August, when they are partly 
replaced by grasshoppers. A few of the parasitic species were found, 
but not many. Honeybees (Apis mellifera) were noted in 5 stomachs. 
In all, there were 31 bees, of which 29 were males, or drones, and 2 
were workers. This bird has been accused in California of eating 
honeybees to an injurious extent. It was said that the bird lingered 
near the hive and snapped up the honey-ladened bees as they returned 
from the field. This statement is not borne out by the facts stated 
above. 

Hemiptera (bugs) are a small but rather regular constituent of 
the food of the Arkansas kingbird and were found in the stomachs 
of every month except October. March appears to be the month 
of maximum consumption, 19 per cent, but this can not be taken 

as proved, for only 3 stomachs were taken in that month. June, 
with 9.86 per cent from 28 stomachs, is more likely to be the month 
of true maximum. They belong to the stinkbug family, the leaf 
bugs (Capside), and the shield-backs (Scutelleride), with a few 

cicadas. Altogether bugs amount to 5.36 per cent of the food. 

1 Bendire, C. E., Life Histories of North American Birds, I, p. 246, 1892. * 
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Diptera (flies) constitute 0.55 per cent of the diet. In June 3.21 
per cent were taken, but in no other month do they reach 1 per 
cent, and in March, September, October, and December none at all 
were eaten. This bird is apparently not much of a “flycatcher.” 
Lepidoptera (moths and butterflies), including both adult moths and 
caterpillars, amount to 7.31 per cent of the food. When eaten at all 
they appear to constitute a fair percentage of the daily diet, but they 
are entirely absent from the stomachs of March, September, and 
October. A greater number of stomachs, however, might give a 
somewhat different result. 

Orthoptera (grasshoppers, crickets, etc.) stand next to Hymenop- 
tera in the diet of the Arkansas kingbird. March appears to be the 
month of least consumption, as the 3 stomachs taken then showed 
only 3.33 per cent while the 3 taken in December contained 44 per 
cent. In all the other months they constitute a good percentage 
of the food, and, as seems natural, August is the month of maximum 
consumption, with 61.58 per cent. The total for the year is 27.76 
per cent. It is a singular fact that several western species of fly- 
catchers eat more grasshoppers than do the meadowlark and black- 
birds, which obtain their food almost wholly upon the ground. The 
reverse is the case with the corresponding eastern birds. The 
orthopterous food consists almost entirely of grasshoppers with very 
few crickets. 

Dragon flies and a few other miscellaneous insects, millepeds 
and spiders, the bones of tree frogs Im 3 stomachs, and egg shells, 
apparently those of a domestic fowl, make up the remainder of the 
animal food, 1.23 per cent. 

Following is a list of the insects identified and the number of 
stomachs in which each was found: 

HYMENOPTERA (bees and wasps). 

PIUIVUSEINICUL UV CL no nora che aie ee aaeeetons DRIER NOSOMISIAYUNIS saan thet. ee hs eine i 
RVACHISGOUCSISD nee tesa nn aige oe Sere TENE CTUMEUSIS Daa ates cute oie siete i 
PROTO DOUAIS igs 22/5 p28 erci cyopcs se ote 1) Ophion bilineatus.2... 235. 22: 1 
ERMONCM LSP AS 2a See 5 ap cicna Sine ce ale le WO DION SD... cites ence eas eee 

COLEOPTERA (beetles). 

= GUET TRAVIS EN 5 ese ecg era glee at Le PONTO phagus Spe Non ia ace 2 
Anisodactylus baltimorensis.......- -- LA DNOGUUSAITILELATIUES 3s ht ne aeen 2 

EEMOOUCH LS SCIUPILNClOtUS. «2-5. eee || Aphodius Spe ari) sr 2 
Agabus sp.. Renee ete nity tart ale We OLDOCEROSIIGN CLUS ao 2 ohh os kro 1 
Fydaticus stagnalis. Se eT Pewee lis |, GcOUnU pes! Spee ce Spa = nas ee 
BONO TOMOSU 2 <5 2c .0 oe osc ee Ee PATI DICOTUAMUN STIs Mon ere in, ean 5 
Staphylinus aaabE NP crea gsi, ee fol le EU DOIG TnOder se 4 SS haa if 
sraphylinus luteipes....... 00.2022 - LEU PROTOS ssc 3s oe eet ee 1 
Etre TACUILCTICONUS seayene nase sts Gremastochivus Bpenats 2 Yee ase 3 
Megapenthes turbulentus...........-. ICU CG UILSLODULLSE ee octet las aise aie 1 
SO CETIO Eee ee ae eee US PELICULAS ei eae os os Saat eee 1 
enihophagus hecate. ....-.--.s.s-ess MRD OLONINUSIBI ase sedccesies cre score ce) oe 
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DIPTERA (flies). 

Bomby Us Sp bs Se SIE PS a a ope ne oe es ae eee 1 

HEMIPTERA (bugs). 

UT GOSLET QLUCTNGLUSs = esa SERN CZOTON SD oe acy onc c = ec ee es oe 2 

TAOGISUS*MOGESUUS 52 =. ane a 2 et LIC GLOCOMSITGPIGUS= ce 2 1- -eeee 1 
PUUSCHUSEUS SETUUS ES - 4 IS hse foo if 

Vegetable food.—Although vegetable food amounts to 9.39 per 
cent, it presents but little variety. A few weed seeds occurred in 
one stomach. Seeds and skins of elderberries (Sambucus) were 

found in 11 stomachs, woodbine (Psedera) in 2, hawthorn berries 

(Crateegus) in 1, an olive in 1, and skin and pulp of fruit not further 
identified in 2. 

The following fruits were found in the stomachs: 

Virginia creeper (Psedera quinque- Hiderberry (Sambucus sp.)= =. 2:52) 
{CL ee AD A Sets A Sa SPS 21, Olivet(Oleaceuropee) a. 1.542 1 

Hawthorn: (\Crategus sp.) 2... 2322 -<: 1 

Summary.—The vegetable food of the Arkansas kingbird is of so 
little economic importance that it may be dismissed without further 
comment. The animal food is open to adverse eriticism in only 
one point—the useful beetles. But even if it be admitted that the 
destruction of these is harmful to man’s interests, the amount of 
damage is so small as to be completely overbalanced by the good 
done in other directions. The charge that the bird destroys honey- 
bees is not sustained by the results of this investigation. On the 
whole, it appears that the Arkansas kingbird is one of the most 
useful birds in the region where it is found. 

CASSIN’S KINGBIRD. 

(Tyrannus vocvferans.) 

Cassin’s kingbird occupies in the breeding season the western por- 
tion of the United States from the eastern slope of the Rocky Moun- 
tains westward to the Pacific and north to central California and 
southern Wyoming. It is rather irregularly distributed in this 
region and is entirely wanting over considerable areas. Like the 
two preceding species it prefers open, parkike country to forests, 
but it is said to be more of a mountain bird and to breed at higher 
altitudes. The habits of the bird must differ somewhat in different 
localities or at different seasons. Maj. Bendire says of it: ‘‘Cas- 
sin’s kingbird is neither as noisy nor as quarrelsome as the preceding 
species” [ 7. verticalis].1 

1 Life Histories of North American Birds, I, p. 250, 1895. 
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Speaking of the same species, Dr. Edgar A. Mearns says: 

On the Mogollon Mountains I saw them attack crows and western red-tailed hawks 
and drive them from the neighborhood of their nests after the spirited fashion of the 

eastern kingbird.' 

Only 40 stomachs of Cassin’s kingbird were available for the study 
of its food. They are distributed very irregularly over the year, 
and none were taken in April, May, July, and August. While this 
scanty supply of material may give us some information as to what 
the bird eats, it can not furnish reliable data as to relative propor- 
tions. The food was found to be composed of 78.57 per cent of 
animal matter to 21.48 of vegetable. 
Animal food.—Beetles of all kinds amount to 14.91 per cent of the 

food. Of these, about 1 per cent are of species that are more or 
less useful (Carabide). The others are Scarabeide, Cerambycidee 
(Saperda sp.), Elaterid, and Histeridee (Hister sellatus). Hymenop- 
tera amount to 21.61 per cent and consist for the most part of wild 
bees and wasps. No honeybees were found, but several predaceous 
or parasitic species were identified, such as Tuphia inornata and 
Myzine 6-cincta. As with many other flycatchers, Hymenoptera 
are the largest item of food. Hemiptera (bugs) are eaten rather 
irregularly and not in large quantities. They amount to 3.41 per 
cent. The only ones identified were of the family Pentatomidee 
(stinkbugs). Diptera constitute only 2.91 per cent of the diet, 
which again illustrates the fact that some flycatchers do not catch 
many flies. They belong to the long-legged crane-fly family (Tipu- 
lidee) and the family of the house fly (Muscide). 

Lepidoptera, i. e., moths and caterpillars, amount to 18.21 per cent 
of the food, which is a high percentage for a flycatcher; for while 
moths may be caught on the wing, caterpillars must be picked from 
the surface on which they crawl, unless they let themselves down from 
a tree by a thread and so hang in mid-air. Caterpillars were found 
in 11 stomachs and moths in 6. Of the latter, 21 individuals were 
made out in 1 stomach. They are probably a very popular article of 
diet with this bird, as they appear in the food of every month, but in 
rather irregular amounts. More stomachs would probably give a 
more regular record. Orthoptera (grasshoppers and crickets) are 
apparently eaten rather irregularly, but as nearly every month in 
which they appeared at all showed a goodly quantity, they would 
seem to be a favorite food, and it is probable that a greater number of 
stomachs would give a more regular showing. In January they 
amount to 47.50 per cent in 4 stomachs, while the 1 stomach taken in 
February shows none at all. It is not probable, however, that Janu- 
ary is really the month of maximum consumption of grasshoppers. 

1 The Auk, VII, p. 255, 1890. 
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The total for the year is 14.67. Had any stomachs been collected in 
August, the grasshopper month, there is little doubt that this record 
would have been considerably raised. A few dragon flies and some 
spiders make up the balance of the animal food, 2.85 per cent. 

Vegetable food.—Although Cassin’s kingbird eats more vegetable 
food than any other flycatcher, there is very little variety to it. 
Grapes, apparently of cultivated varieties, were found in 9 stomachs, 
olives in 2, elderberries in 1, blueberries (Vacciniwm) in 1, and pulp 
not further identified in 4. With the exception of some grapes 
found in 1 of the March stomachs, all the fruit was eaten in the 
months from September to January, inclusive. 
Summary.—In the choice of its animal food Cassin’s kingbird does 

but little harm, as it eats only a few predaceous or parasitic insects, 
nor, so far as this investigation shows, does it attack honeybees. In 
selecting its vegetable food it shows considerable fondness for culti- 
vated fruits, but no bird so thoroughly insectivorous as this fly- 
catcher will ever become a menace to fruit culture. 

CRESTED FLYCATCHER. 

(Myrarchus crinitus.) 

The crested flycatcher (Pl. IIT) occupies practically all that por- 
tion of the United States east of the Rocky Mountains and extends 
northward into southern Canada. It is somewhat more of a bird of 
the forest than the kingbirds, but, like them, frequents the open 
country and delights in orchards, especially if they be old with many 
hollow trees to serve as nesting sites. While extending over a vast 
area of country it is very irregularly distributed, being abundant in 
some portions and rare or wholly wanting in others. In winter it 
leaves the United States almost wholly, a few individuals only 
remaining in southern Florida and Texas. 

For the investigation of the food of this bird 265 stomachs were 
available, which were obtained during the 6 months from April to 
September, inclusive. They were collected in 20 States, the District 
of Columbia, and Canada. In the first analysis the food divides into 
93.70 per cent of animal matter to 6.30 per cent of vegetable. 
Ammal food.—Beetles constitute 16.78 per cent of the food, and of 

these 0.24 per cent are useful species. The remainder are mostly of 
an injurious character, some of them very harmful. The notorious 
cotton-boll weevil (Anthonomus grandis) was found in 2 stomachs 
taken in Texas, the strawberry weevil (A. signatus) in 1, and the 

plum curculio (Conotrachelus nenuphar) in 2. Besides these pests 
were the locust leaf miner (Odontota dorsalis) and species of Balaninus, 

which have been discussed in previous pages. While the record does 
not indicate any special preference for the harmful beetles, it does 
show that they are eaten as often as the average of the different | 
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species. The month of maximum consumption of beetles is June 
with 25.81 per cent. After this they gradually decrease, but main- 
tain a fair percentage through the season. Representatives of 12 
different families were identified. | 
Hymenoptera amount to 13.69 per cent; more than 3 per cent less 

than the beetle food. Only one other flycatcher under investigation, 
the scissortail, eats more beetles than wasps and bees. Some of the 
useful parasitic species are included in this item, but the proportion 
is not large. Sawflies in the larval form were found in 6 stomachs 
and were the entire contents of 1. These are destructive insects. 
One worker honeybee was found, which was the only indication that 
the bird ever preys upon the occupants of the hive. May appears to 
be the month of maximum consumption of Hymenoptera, but every 
month shows a good percentage. Diptera (flies) amount to only 3.06 
per cent, and while they are eaten to some extent in every month the 
amount is small, and the maximum, which occurs in July, is only 

6.32 per cent—another illustration of the fact that flycatchers catch 
more of other insects than of flies. No species of special interest were 
noted, except one robber fly (Asilide), which can be taken as an 
offset to the honeybee. MHorseflies (Tabanidz) were noted in 14 

stomachs, which would seem to indicate that they are the favorites 
among Diptera. Hemiptera (bugs) constitute 14.26 per cent of the 
diet. They belong to the usual families of stinkbugs, tree hoppers, 
leaf hoppers, and cicadas, with a few assassin bugs. The cicadas were 
more than usually abundant, being found in 8 stomachs, and in 1 
they were the entire food. Stinkbugs (Pentatomide) were found in 44 

stomachs, and 1 was entirely filled with them. These highly flavored 
insects are often eaten by birds, but usually only a small quantity is 
found in each stomach. Orthoptera, 1. e., grasshoppers, crickets, and 
katydids, seem to be one of the favorite foods of the crested fly- 
eatcher. They were found in 45 stomachs and constituted the 
only food in 3. Beginning with 8.64 per cent in April the con- 
sumption steadily increases to September, when it is 23.18 per cent, 
though August is but a trifle less. The average of all the months 
is 15.62 per cent. Only 2 flycatchers have a greater record of grass- 
hoppers than this. 

Lepidoptera (moths and their larve) are the largest item of the 
food. Caterpillars were found in 73 stomachs and the adults, as 
moths, in 48. This last is a somewhat unusual showing, as adult 
moths and butterflies are not a favorite food with birds in general. 
It is evident that the larve—i. e., caterpillars, are generally pre- 
ferred to the adult insects, but the fact that the adults can fly and 
so can be taken on the wing apparently recommends them to birds 
that take their food in the manner of flycatchers. The aggregate 
of this food for the year is 21.38 per cent, a somewhat larger showing 
than that of any other of the flycatchers under consideration. Two 
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stomachs were entirely filled with caterpillars and in several others 
they exceeded 90 per cent. As practically all caterpillars are harmful 
it is evident that this bird is doing a good work. 

Dragon flies, lace-winged flies, and a few other odd insects make 
up 4.14 per cent. Dragon flies were found in 18 stomachs, which 
is a large record, for such agile insects can be taken only by very 
active birds. Spiders were found in 47 stomachs, and while these 
creatures are eaten frequently but in small quantites, 1 stomach 
was filled with them, and in another they amounted to 77 per cent 
of the contents. Altogether they amount to 4.03 per cent of the 
food. Three stomachs contained the bones of a lizard (Anolis 

carolinensis). These, with a few eggshells, make up 0.74 per cent 
and complete the animal food. 

Following is a list of the animal food identified in the stomachs: 

HYMENOPTERA (bees and wasps). 

OGG ORS AR Aa A Se ee el Lephia (Ornate... 
OpionnOovlinecauie. 3520 eee eae ee eS My Zine sete et eos eee eee il 
ORD HSTONST Os AES AS SERGI SURED di] CCRAYSUSIS ps. atc ec sit Sines nee 2 
Giypia rujiscutellants.<- <5. = tsusys.. 2 le WH GliCLUS Bp. tele esate see a ee 1 
PE DILULULC SIS stain) wien eS a teat a) bul PN OMMOOGI BD Sea eee rt eee ee 1 
GHVENUITLON SD 2 nc ats os eae iat dis) SD OTLDUS SPie shoe oo lei ae ee 1 
Camponotus pennsylvanica.....-.---- Le eApisin cl erin aeeat es oe ee 
WONPONOLUS BDste cn en ee 1 

COLEOPTERA (beetles). 

GrermndelaG-quttata-. .. 22-5. +--. 22422 aL Cotlpadlanigeras = 3 see 2 
PA ONOUETUS PALUDES <2 8 oe aoe ye ce lel Euphonid Sepiulchralis ss. 5.22 eee il 

PACH OUPUNCALO n< ee e e DROTIG ANG aes tee ee ee 
ONCUUSICLOUUD CS sae 5s rise se ieee lea) Velaphidion spre bai 4-4 te) aon ee 2 
Holole pia JOSSUlaris-s..- 222-2. 5-62) aS trangalwaliutercorms a5. = 1 
LEDS TO SGU ERATE SEE Or AOE oe 3, ll PLY DOCERUS:ZCO7 CLUS cre ea as 
OLTETAQKINUS 2 2 a hate) eS es IlceMOonohammus Spee ss ee see | see 1 
IVICTANOTUS COMMUNMIS=<- 2-222. 22 - z= ls Dorcaschema alicrnavum == sss es eae 1 
IICIONOCUS SDs tee aac e ote Se ere cal LRO DUS UGNICO CLUS anaes sy ar es ae i 
PAMONtUS OTISCUS.—. 22. 85222 ie GL dionychis pelaunisia. a2 
UGUMOTUUS CUPYDUS = ee ci seta a 2 tse Ip) 2Colaspis-bmumnea=: 8) seats eee I 

Corymbites hieroglyphicus....--.------ 2 |\gNOdONOLG SD: Sante ch -oes eee eee 

DCHROUNS USES ORES oe tl Gastrovdegisp sa: stones es 
PAE CHONOLE CYUGIRUDES =. s2 eh eo ee I |pOdontota dornsaliss ss. ee ee 2 

Chauliognathus marginatus.......--- Ee i Coptocyclaibicolor: =e sass ae 1 
WHOM USICOTNU CL: ci. 3 2th 2242s ete Le) Epvtragus tomentosus. 2. 425920 eae 1 
Onihophagus hecite 5.3.2 tease ll \eMelociangusiicollissn a) a5. i) 
VAP NOAUUSH/UNGHITIUS. 2.222. -2 ne ae se 4 Atielabusibipustulaius. 2 = ese i 

MOTB tne dooce ness kes - cet sees, ll Bhanymecus lace gens ac. es ee i 
Dichelonycha subvitiata............-- 2 | ATi PUS JlOTIGONUS ceo eas 4 ee 
Dichelonycha elongata... 2.--9- tes! i | Anthonomus signatis=. 9...) 25) eee 1 
DVChClOMYChGS Ds... 25.226 2 fae oe ANP AnthOnonius OTaNdISS: -25- S55 . Soper 
HGachnosigrna Sps-= cf. 2-2 saa. 2 | 2a eeaemosaccus plagiatus ce. 2 s ee 2 
Anomalaouliuiaw. 72 220 ees ee? i) sConotrachelus en phan: sa-e seer 2 
ANOMMO MaAlGinali.. -s225 = ee oa ee li Conotrachelits spass-ea-= asa peer 1 
TAR OMOIG SP spo saan eo oe ee eee 1) Balaninus sp: Shoi kos es oe 
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DIPTERA (flies). 

NID DILUS A). oe haste ane oe ecw tata ciate one TP PPACUOTIUSIS Dts pace sane erasers Ss: 2 

LEPIDOPTERA (butterflies, moths). 

NALD ee TD ryocam pa norcundass. ee ee 1 

HEMIPTERA (bugs). 

IICAROLAGEME! 224 ea ee el Tol Brociymena arborea. -..2.. 22s 

Wevipodius femoratus...-...--.-'.---- Lf PSOTUILGAS S822 oe See ee eee i 
UCRCHULOTUS © sofa e242 ef ais = beg = Dbl CORCSROUOCLO - sass ee ee 1 
LEO} SLD. ae aN ee Ne eOhelias aelenyees aes age cy eee 1 

MESCIMISHULS SIT ees is ors as s Lica ial bee 1 

, ORTHOPTERA (grasshoppers and crickets). 

‘SOUL TANTLG) Vig AE ETS Ie ra a | Mette sprit. a ee 

NEUROPTERA (lace-winged flies, etc.). 

BEGUSDE ADicece aise ie pcre tenia Zl Mantis pa SP s280 04386 fo aa eee 1 

VERTEBRATE. 

EAAECIE(CADUOLUS CONOLUILCNSTS) see met esas teehee eee ete was SS eee ea oe a) 

Vegetable food —The vegetable food consists of small fruits and a 
little rubbish. Thirteen different species of fruit were identified, but 
no one was eaten to a much greater extent than the others. Some 
fruit-was eaten-in every month except April, but more than half of 
all was taken in August, when it amounts to 16.62 per cent of the 
food of that month. For the year it aggregates 5.36 per cent. Rub- 
bish is only 0.94 per cent and is probably accidental. 

The following fruits were found in the stomachs: 

Mulberry (Morus sp.)............---- SH Grape: @Vatisisps)s. 2 2se-o-5 ee 2 
Pokeberry (Phytolacca decandra)....-- 2 | Rough-leaved cornel (Cornus asperi- 
Sassafras (Sassafras varivfolium)..... 2 NL OLUG) ioe comet ela ny se (yt. ES Se 3 

Spicebush (Benzoin exstivale)......-.- 1 | Huckleberry (Gaylussacia sp.)...... 2 
Blackberry and raspberry (Rubussp.) 3 | Blueberry ( Vaccinium sp.).....----- 4 
Chokecherry (Prunus virginiana).... 2 | Elderberry (Sambucus canadensis)... 2 

Wild bird cherry (Prunus pennsyl- Fruit not further identified.......... 3 
SCHULLER ES ot ea 3 2 

Virginia creeper (Psedera quinque- 
SLOG) 6 Sk ie ORS at SR ea 1 

Summary.—From the foregoing it is evident that the crested 
flycatcher does little if any harm. It isa very desirable bird to have 
about the orchard or garden, since it does not attack any cultivated 
crop. As its natural nesting site is a cavity in a partially decayed 
tree, it can probably be induced to nest in properly constructed 
boxes, if such are placed in the orchard or other suitable situations. 
Thus it can be induced to live in orchards and woodland not now 
frequented by it because of the lack of nesting sites, and eventually 
no doubt a substantial increase in its numbers can be effected. 
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ASH-THROATED FLYCATCHER. 

(Myiarchus cinerascens.) 

The ash-throated flycatcher occupies the western part of the United 
States from the Pacific Ocean as far east as Texas and Colorado 
and as far north as Washington and Utah. Like the kingbirds, it is 
a bird of the open parklike country, and is particularly partial to the 
vicinity of abandoned ranches, in the buildings of which it 1s pleased 
to build its nest, while it forages in the orchard and about the deserted 
garden and cattle yards. Normally it builds in natural cavities in 
trees and in the abandoned holes of woodpeckers. 

For the determination of the character of this bird’s food only 91 
stomachs were available, taken in the months from April.-to Decem- 
ber, inclusive. So few, spread over so long a time, can give only a 
tentative idea of the food. In the first analysis the food divides itself 
into 92.32 per cent of animal matter to 7.68 of vegetable. Of the 
animal portion all but a few spiders is made up of insects, strictly 
speaking. Some fruits and seeds compose the vegetable part. 
Ammal food.—The ash-throat is one of the lesser beetle eaters among 

the flycatchers. Beetles aggregate only 7.26 per cent of the food, and 
of these 2.15 per cent can be considered as of usefulspecies. These last 
consist of predaceous ground beetles (Carabide), found in 3 stomachs, 
and a ladybird (Coccinellide) in 1. The bird evidently does not 
hunt for these insects, or it would find more of them. Other beetles 
belonging to 7 different families were found in 60 stomachs, or two- 
thirds of the whole number. This raises the question as to the crite- 
rion for the palatableness of any article of food—the frequency with 
which the bird takes it or the amount eaten. Hymenoptera amount 
to 26.94 per cent and are the largest item of animal food. Wild bees 
and wasps make up the bulk of this item, with a few of the parasitic 
species. No honeybees were found. That Hymenoptera are a 
favorite food 1s shown by the quantity eaten and by the facts that 
they were found in 55 stomachs and that they were well distributed 
over the season. 

Hemiptera (bugs) amount to 20.11 per cent, which is the highest 
record for this item among the flycatchers now considered. Among 
them were many of those queer beechnut-shaped little bugs com- 
monly known as buffalo tree hoppers (Membracidze). These creatures 
are as agile as fleas, and would seem to be too nimble to be taken by 
most species of birds, but the ash-throat is evidently very successful 
in catching them, as they were found in 23 stomachs, while the slug- 
gish stinkbugs (Pentatomide) were in only 18. Cicadas were found 

in 13 stomachs, jumping plant lice (Psyllidee) in 7, leaf hoppers (Jas- 
side) in 7, shield bugs (Scutelleridx) in 1, assassin bugs (Reduviide) 

in 1, and negro bugs (Corimelenide) in 1. They were all taken in 
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the 5 months from April to August, inclusive, and the average per 

month, if those 5 alone be considered, is 36.19 per cent. 

Diptera (flies) amount to 12.83 per cent of the food, and were 
eaten in every month except August and September, but this excep- 

tion is probably accidental. Those identified belong to the house-fly 
family (Muscidee), the Syrphide (Hristalis tenaz), and the robber 

flies (Asilide). These last were found in 2 stomachs only. Alto- 
eether Diptera were found in 24 stomachs. Lepidoptera (moths 
and their larvee) were eaten in all the months but 3 (August, Septem- 
ber, and October), but this is probably only accidental. A greater 
number of stomachs might show a regular consumption throughout 
the season. They amount to 17.11 per cent of the seasonal diet and 
were found in 29 stomachs. Of these, 22 contained caterpillars and 
7 moths. No special pest was identified. 

Orthoptera (grasshoppers and crickets) were eaten in the 4 months, 
April to July, and a few in December. The total is only 5.14 per 
cent, and the maximum, 18.07 per cent, occurs in July. Raphidians, 
ireeon flies, and spiders together male .93 per cent, the balance of 
the ermal food: The Amend are queer, lgnreirelaadl erotesque- 
looking creatures found in this country only in the far West. They 
are carnivorous in their habits and are said to prey upon the codling 
moth. In any event, they do not appear to be numerous in this 
country at present, and the only specimens the writer ever collected 
were in the stomachs of birds. The ash-throat appears to eat more 
of them than any bird yet examined, as they were found in 10 stom- 
achs. One stomach contained 5, and in all there were 16 individuals. 

Dragon flies were found in 6 stomachs, about the usual proportion 
for a flycatcher, and spiders in 17, a rather large showing for such 
sedentary creatures. 

Vegetable food—The vegetable food of the ash-throat may all be 
summed up in two words, fruit and seeds. Elderberries (Sambucus) 
were found in 5 stomachs, cissus in 1, black nightshade (Solanum) 

in 1, fruit not identified in 2, and seeds unknown in 3. 

Food of nestlings —Besides the examination of the stomachs of the 
ash-throated flycatcher some observations were made on the feeding 
of nestlings. A nest of 4 young, about a week old when first observed, 
was watched in hour periods for several days, and the results are 
given in tabular form below. 

|) eae ee Ata : -., | Number ort * ° Number 
Date. First and eee ene during of feed- Wate First and deal ng during ofttende 

: ings. 4 ings. 

1906. | | 1906. 
June 18 | 12.59 p.m.— 1.45 p.m......-- 9 27 | 5.15 a.m.— 6.13 a.m...-...-. 28 

22 | 10.48 a. m.—11.39 a. m......-..| 14 2h | ile am — 12522 pe 9 
22 | 2.07 p.m.— 3.07 p.m........ 9 20) 44h yea.— 5:26 pom... 5. 9 
Zones Ps Wi ——\S 00 p. mrs | 18 28 | 5.26 a.m.— 6.18 a.m...-....| 16 
26} 5.56 p.m.— 6.21 p.m. (half 7 

hour). 119 
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Average number of feedings per hour, 14. After the first hour’s 
feeding on the morning of June 27, the mother bird was accidentally 
shot, but the father carried on the feeding to a successful issue, and 
the young left the nest about noon on the 28th. 
Summary.—tIn its animal food the ash-throat destroys a great 

number of harmful insects and a few beneficial ones, so that the 
balance is greatly in the bird’s favor. Its vegetable food has abso- 
lutely no economic interest. 

PHBE. 

(Sayornis phebe.) 

There are but few birds in the United States more endeared to the 
rural and village population than the common phebe (PI. IV). Its 
habit of associating itself with man and his works, its trustful dis- 
position, and the fact that it is never seen to prey upon any product 
of husbandry have rendered it almost sacred. It is distributed over 
the eastern United States as tar west as central Texas, northern New 
Mexico, and Nebraska, and extends north into British America, 
where it spreads farther west than it does in the United States. It 
breeds in the whole of this region except the southern parts of the 
Gulf States. It spends the winter in the Gulf States and beyond our ~ 

southern boundary. It is not generally a bird of the forest, but lives 
about farms and gardens, where it chooses a nesting site in crannies 
of buildings or walls, under bridges, in quarries, or in other similar 
sheltered places. As the bird is very partial to the vicinity of water, 
a bridge naturally becomes a favorite nesting place, and from this 
habit it is often spoken of as the “‘bridge pheebe.”” As the phebe 
is in such close association with man and spends a large portion of 
the year in fields and gardens, it follows that its food is likely to be 
of considerable economic interest. For its investigation 370 stomachs 
were available, collected in 19 States, the District of Columbia, and 
Canada. They represent every month in the year and are fairly well 
distributed. 

The food was found to consist of 89.23 per cent of animal matter 
to 10.77 of vegetable. The animal portion is composed of insects, 
with some spiders and myriapods, a gordius, and one bone of a tree 
frog. The vegetable part is made up of small fruits or berries, with 
a few seeds, all of them probably of wild species. 
Animal food.—Useful beetles, consisting of tiger beetles (Cicin- 

delide), predaceous ground beetles (Carabide), and ladybirds 
(Coccinellide), amount to 2.68 per cent. Other beetles, belonging 

to 21 families that were identified, make up 12.65 per cent. They 
appear to be eaten very regularly in every month, but the most are 
taken in spring and early summer. May is the month of maximum 
consumption with 23.67 per cent. Beetles altogether amount to 
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15.33 per cent, which places them as second in rank of the items of 
animal food. The notorious cotton-boll weevil (Anthonomus grandis) 
was found in 6‘stomachs taken in the cotton fields of Texas and 
Louisiana, and 5 individuals of the strawberry weevil (A. signatus) 
were taken from one collected in Texas. Many of the other beetles 
contained in the stomachs are by nature equally harmful, but are not 
so widely known. Such are the corn leaf-beetle (Myochrous den- 
ticollis), which feeds upon corn; also the 12-spotted cucumber beetle 
(Diabrotica 12-punctata) and the striped cucumber beetle (D. vittata), 
both of which seriously injure and sometimes destroy cucumber and 
squash vines. The locust leaf miner (Odontota dorsalis) has been re- 
ferred to before. It is sometimes so numerous that all the locust 
trees over large areas are blasted as by fire. 

In the pheebe’s diet Hymenoptera stand at the head, as is the case 
with most of the flycatchers. They are eaten with great regularity 
and are the largest item in nearly every month. A few of them are 
the useful parasitic species, which are, however, offset by quite a 
number of sawfly larve, which are very harmful insects. Ants, 
which are a nuisance, were found in 24 stomachs. No honeybees 
were identified, but testimony has been received to the effect that 
the phebe sometimes eats bees. The following is from a letter 
written to the Biological Survey by Mr. 8S. J. Walcott, and dated at 
Waverly, N. Y., November 30, 1891: 

Having an apiary attached to our place, have often watched common pheebe birds 
gorge themselves to repletion with honeybees and in two minutes eject the entire 
mass through the mouth and again resume business with their former relish, and con- 
tinue this practice for a long time, thereby weakening and sometimes entirely annihi- 
lating healthy colonies of bees. 

The maximum amount of Hymenoptera was taken in August, when 
they aggregated 39.66 per cent. They constituted the entire con- 
tents of 7 stomachs, and were found altogether in 225, which would 
seem to establish these insects as the favorite food of the phebe. 
In bulk they amount to 26.69 per cent of the yearly diet. 

Diptera aggregate 6.89 per cent, and are a very constant, though 
small, element of the food. The maximum occurs in June, when they 
amount to 17.90 per cent. The minimum of 1.40 per cent comes in 
December, when, as is well known, flies are not very abundant. 

The long-legged crane flies (Tipulide), a few horseflies (Tabanide), 
some house flies (Muscide), and several other families make up this 
item. They were found in 79 stomachs and although they do not 
appear to be very appetizing, they constituted the entire contents 
of 3 stomachs. Hemiptera (bugs) seem to be sought for rather 

more than flies, as they were found in 151 stomachs, but only 1 was 
entirely filled with them. Very curiously these were leaf hoppers 
(Jassidz), lively little creatures that live on grass and leaves and jump 
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like fleas. In all, 16 families were represented in the stomachs, but 
stinkbugs (Pentatomidz) take the lead, being found in 42. Bugs 
are most sought by this bird in the winter months, probably because 
in summer other and more appetizing insects can be obtained. Half 
of all that were eaten were taken from November to February, inclu- 
sive, but a fair percentage was found in the stomachs of every month. 
The average for the year is 10.38 per cent. 

Orthoptera (grasshoppers and crickets) form 12.91 per cent of 
the phebe’s food, but are eaten very irregularly, and while found in 
the stomachs of every month they vary greatly from one month to 
the next, and are found in the greatest amount when least expected. 
January is the month which shows the highest consumption, 24.19 
per cent, while July is practically the same, 24.15 per cent. August, 
which with most eastern birds is the great month for eating grass- 
hoppers, in this case shows only 6.37 per cent, while in June only 
1.50 per cent were taken. There is no apparent logical reason for 
this irregularity. It is probably an accident, and a larger amount 
of material would almost surely give a more even result. Grass- 
hoppers were found in 125 stomachs, crickets in 23, and locusts in 6, 
which would seem to indicate a reasonable fondness for this order of 
insect. The only kind that was specifically identified was the red- 
legged gr asshopper (Melanopus femur-rubrum), a well-known and 
very destructive insect. 

Lepidoptera (moths and caterpillars) are eaten much more regu- 
larly than grasshoppers, but not in such large quantities. They 
amount to 8.86 per cent of the food of the year, and were found in 
118 stomachs, of which 47 contained adult moths and 71 held cater- 
pillars. One stomach was entirely filled with a large moth. June, 
with 14.90 per cent, was the month of greatest consumption, but all 
the months show a fair percentage and none of them fall greatly below 
the average. A few miscellaneous insects, such as dragon flies, 
caddis flies, and ephemerids, amount to 2.39 per cent, and while not 
eaten extensively were taken to some degree in every month. 
Spiders constitute quite a steady article of the phceebe’s diet. 

Ticks and millepeds also are eaten. None of these creatures can be 
taken when they are on the wing, as they can not fly, but spiders may 
sometimes be picked up when they are sailing through the air upheld 
by their gossamer threads or they may be found on the top of a tall 
reed as the bird flies past. But ticks and millepeds must be taken 
from the ground or some other surface. The aggregate of these 
creatures for the year is 5.78 per cent. March is the month of greatest 
consumption with 11.94 per cent, but April stands nearly as high, 
while every month shows a fair percentage except June, which has 
but 1 per cent. Spiders were found in 76 stomachs, millepeds in 7, 
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wood ticks (Izodes scapularis) in 2, and a cattle tick (Margaropus 
annulatus) in 1. Maj. Bendire says: 

Dr. Ralph tells me that in Florida the phoebe frequently alights on the backs of 
cattle and follows them around, catching the flies on these animals and fluttering above 

them in search of insects.! 

This may possibly explain. the presence in the stomachs of such 
unlooked-for creatures as ticks. The stomachs from which the ticks 

were taken were collected in Florida. 
The following animal food was identified in the stomachs: 

HYMENOPTERA. 

MMegOetle SPicannqcsas rae tee 1 | Camponotus pennsylvanicus.....-... 3 
PAGO ENGsBD sus tse es hot DA RIChNCUMON:SDinse-- eee eee 1 

BER OVICLUSIS Va Ata Ai nee tls see = ANIC TY PLUS ISD om ion. Sos Jae a ee 4 
CTIA OTS VERS ee ek ens A a pera eee 1 | Mesostenus sp.-.-- ed ce ee 1 
Wesparmacwlata 55.8 essa a2 5 he TRO DMOTSDE css sno. ee oe 2 
ONTISUSE UE ae ER Ee IMC Om pODler Spe. oe) Saas eee 1 
BCU CIS Dina. aus Here a are SRR GUIUNENUIL BD ic: oa ce oe eee 1 
WMEEIAUCON SCLOTITLOMIS = 22 = 21-21 efot= ape ARSE SOMUESCUS, SPi 52; sttt)ac) 4 see eee 1 
Aphenogaster sp...... S| ELeLOStes BD i 5. oy. ye) oer aes 1 

COLEOPTERA. 

Cicindela 6-gutiata...........-------- 1 | Chauliognathus pennsylvanicus....-.. 1 
Gicindela 16-punctata..---2-...22--.- 1 | Chauliognathus marginatus..... 52.2: 4 
Ore Ce OLONONAGn . sae Sa see oe la elielephorus bvlincatuss: 22. = 77h 
ARCROSLUCIUS BD tates neo See ol pees tle WNC OULOPSi4-MGCULLAUILS ss eee Pee AL 
PATITONCICLON ALL sa ira are atte SBS DA Carthonslevisw ost e nano sera 1 

PAAR GES De os. oe ee oe Poe lel Canthon viridis: oli saw ee 
ENOLYIUS 4-CENLAtUs..2 2-6 Jt. ee HAA CODTISMININAULG te snares hae ae ee m: 
Ploiynus sp....- Se eee Zl Onthophagusihecate ss. eas ieee. ee 5 
eeu sh ee yee eet es eM O TROD LAGUS LILOEh CULL TONS 1s = eae 1 
PARISOGOCLYLUS TUSLICUS = 22 0-2. - 2 2 | Onthophagus pennsylvanicus.....---- 4 
PATUISOQUCHLUSISPis soe Se se te ah ee Z WOnRthOPhAGus Spa. #22 a. Ae + 
EMUGROPOTUs UNAUIAlUS =. 22 122 222 n.- Ares WmOnICOLUS = 55. 22k ee ee 1 
LYORODIULUS GLADE a 2. Seta oases 2 IP eAreeruis cyulindrus... 5c). See | ee 
NC OULD MOCUUOLO eet lion cies ane SH lweA PHOGULSHLINCLOTIUS - na: - hoe 19 
Hippodamia convergens.......-.---- Le AD OOVUS OL GTLORUULS= 5 = ea ana ee 1 
Goccuiella:9-notalten. 322152142 $2 a+ Slt Aphodits. angquimatus! = ..2% eee 19 
PACULILOR OLIN CLOLO ep. sane oie Zi A DILOUUUS OLCOLOTE me ee 1 
PAUUOLISE LO PILIUCLOLO;= 2 oh ae aes 2 o25 2 DEA DROGUUS SD rate he = ee ey Oe 8 
ERISCTOC UN GUO TPs = eee aoe, pet Pn Neal) UCILELOIY CIE, SDisa- Nee =e 1 
PR SEROSCILUSeaben este MEN Ra ete ee! 3 | Macrodactylus subspinosus....-..--- al 

Cuil Semceus sts 12.8). B35 20 5 1S a AD Up LOLALISISPE 35 mtr. te Sree tees 3 
Wrasceriusicleqanss: #2 5 ui5 2uise fy t iS 22 | PEGchnosterna/ Sp. «27242 2 eee a eee 

Wolopius marginatus..2 2. -<2-.--+--- ie eValguscaniicilatises 9a. 52).4a eae 1 
IMELOMOLUSSD: soar Soak oi sho Sey. 2 TE PEL atodesisp sees as itt eee 1 
EILOTUUS \TISCUS Ge a Yee dee Ls WP oe Eke OO BSS) Os rege is la Re eRnUeS EN IE if 
HE THEG IMU SEO UUCL CEILS eee nie oe Le PROGONOCRENUS SP ack 62. 08.002 se 

lolOnsodachnavairdin.2sa.c 4o2 2.2 8502 eee 2 Cirysovorhrisispst. se. 2. Polis ALE: 

1 Life Histories of North American Birds, II, p. 273, 1895. 
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deme trilineatas | 2 a Sane 2: \sPhymelis gids a. oh. 6 a eee ea 1 
Chilamys: plicatawen os a pee er 2) CORCOPCUS CHTYSONILOCUS 4 62a. sso 1 
Crytocephalus venustus se a Manymectsnacen Qs = he aes eae ae 1 

WMG OchTOUs Genticollis= =. ase 55 nee 2A MACrOPSISPo te ee oe ot en ee il 
Diab TOttCa 1 2-DUnClata a. 2h Sa See 34) LANRUNONONUUS SIOMAUIS a= ate ees if 
Daabrotica Wittata. 3. fae el Ani hojomus grandis. == yas aaa ee 

Galepucellaispiite oe ce oss eee 3:| \Conotrachelusposticatus.. =: ee 1 
PCDNATUAC THOUS 42 29-p een eset ty Il Chaleodermus sp ie. 40.52 ay ee 
Disonycha carolinianas=.- 2222 c ae: Di SACOLLES COTIN GLUES ems Sete ee 1 

OdontotddorsQlis area eae ea LD ekhinoncuspytthopuss. 2. ie eee 1 
NUS TOR ATETS ies terme tea teee an Dee MRS As 2 NW BOLAnINUS VICLORMCNStS as. 522) eee 1 
Chelymorpha. Cruprangs. = sane 2 coe 1G <BOLORINUS SD eas 55 ce ok ee eee 
IOP SLUTUSIS Degen Ns eee ee at 1 | Sphenophorus compressirostris....-- - 1 

Tricrania sanguinipennis....-.------- il cle PENOPNORUS SP ae nets = Ae 2, 

iVegaliuis MaTMOratus.:- 2. 2s so ee 1 | Rhodobenus 13-punctatus .......---. 1 

FE MICHULE PENNSYLVANIA... 2. = sate 1 

DIPTERA. 

Scatophaga'stercorarta...... 252-22: In (SE ristalis'spacec- eno ee ee ee 

HEMIPTERA. 

OCOMGIS Da ee a Neen. een eke ine Sate 2: | Metapodius jemoratus-2-2 2... 5. so 
Oncometopid Undaia..--... 222-----5: ot ls eM odocha serripesas ccc. sea eee 1 
VAVIIGCIZES UITOLOL sans eee is|sNabis subcoleoptratus. (22s eee 2 
VAUILOCIZESHLGLETAUIS 5.52 Sa A kc eee te Smee dvademaie 25 eee 5 
UMN G OTS iis since weiss a sees ors Lae ALY GStCI CLUS 4 Re Son es epeeyaeens 1 
J EUISG IOS HESS) ais ee cere ene oN re 1 Ey grotrechus Sp. .2222 Sienna see 4 

PS ROCHUTUCTEC BP oo ia.e 2 cin snes Se. oe 1 | 

ORTHOPTERA. 

Melanoplus femur-rubrum......-.--- dsl AReCtUDISD oe wie ee tee eo ee em 

ODONATA. 

PA GTUOUSPD ioc te vipa a aia eve eae US eS nese Satake mr raf ei it etna 1 

ACARINA. 

SEEOOLSSCODULGIVS «2x Bee os 24| Margaropusiannulatuss=. 5.2.26 1 

Vegetable food.—The vegetable food of the phoebe may be placed in 
two categories, fruit and seeds. Fruit amounts to 4.99 per cent. In 

May and June, the months of strawberries and cherries, no fruit at all 
was taken. In July 1 per cent was eaten, and from this point it 
increases slowly to December and January, with 10.73 and 10.84 per 
cent, respectively. The only thing found suggestive of cultivated 
fruit was the seeds of biackberries or raspberries contained in 5 
stomachs. Of small wild berries 17 species were identified, besides a 
number of seeds, but nothing of any economic value was found. 
There were several species of seeds, but the only ones of interest were 
the poison ivy and poison sumac, whose seeds the birds distribute, 



but they were found in only a few stomachs. 

PHCBE. 35 

The great bulk of the 
vegetable food was taken in the fall, winter, and early spring months. 

The following fruit, seeds, etc., were identified in stomachs of the 
pheebe: 

Juniper (Juniperus virginiana)...... 1 | Dwarf sumac (Rhus copallina)......- 1 
panic srass (Panicum sp.)--.:-.------ 1 | Smooth sumac (Rhus glabra)....-..-- 2 
Greenbrier (Smilax bona-nox)......-- 2 | Poisonivy (Rhus toxicodendron)...... 12 
Bayberry (Myrica carolinensis)....-... 5 | Poison sumac (Rhus verniz)....--.-- 1 

Wax myrtle ( Myrica cerifera)........- AVP OUIMAC SD CANS Sp.) we sepe ee aee 20 
Mississippi hackberry (Celtis missis- Dahoon holly (Ilex cassine).:.......-- 2, 

SUD PLETUSTS) ete Coe ol eae ee RP Oe 1 | Virginia creeper (Psedera quinque- 

Western hackberry (Celtis peer 4 (CLAY) Aaa eae aie te coe ge Bs 1 
GALES) ora ous SRA ARs Spe RIA co Preece 2 | Rough-leaved dogwood (Cornus as- 

Smartweed (Polygonum sp.)....------ 1 PERU OLY Sees ate Aa eee 2 

Pokeberry (Phytolacca decandra).... - 4 | Blueberry ( Vaccinium sp.)........-- 3 
Carolina moonseed (Cocculus caro- Persimmon (Diospyros virginiana)... 1 

LUTHULS re ane A Moho ee tors eee ae sa 1 | Horse sugar (Symplocos tinctoria).... 1 
Fever bush (Benzoin benzoin).......- 1 | Virginia plantain (Plantago virginica) 1 
Sassafras (Sassafras varwfolium) .....- 2 | Arrowwood (Viburnum dentatum).... 1 

Shadbush (Amelanchier canadensis)... 2 | Elderberry (Sambucus sp.)......-.--- 4 

Blackberry or raspberry (Rubus sp.). 5 | Ragweed (Ambrosia sp.)...........-- il 
Wild black cherry aes es 2 | Fruit not further identified.......... 22 

Cassia (Cassia sp.).. eae sey al 

Food of sara eae eae the stomachs examined were those of 
four newly hatched nestlings, which merit passing notice. The 
stomachs contained no vegetable matter whatever, but were com- 
pletely filled with insects and spiders. The largest item was young 
grasshoppers, which constituted 63.75 per cent of the contents of the 
four stomachs. Next to these were spiders, which amount to 14.25 
per cent. Flies, partly in the shape of grubs or maggots, came next 
with 9.75 per cent. Hymenoptera (wasps) amount to 5.25 per cent; 
caterpillars, to 4.50; two beetles, one adult the other larval, to 1.75; 
and parts of a bug and a moth, to 0.75. Note the soft character of 
the food. The grasshoppers were all young, partly grown, and very 
soft bodied. The spiders and caterpillars also were soft, the Hymen- 
optera were somewhat harder, but the only really hard food was the 
one adult beetle. 
Summary.—It seems hardly necessary to say anything in favor of 

a bird already firmly established in the affections of the people, but 
it may not be amiss to point out that this good will rests on a solid 
foundation of scientific truth. In the animal food of the phoebe 
there is such a small percentage of useful elements that they may be 
safely overlooked; while of the vegetable food it may be said that 
the products of husbandry are conspicuous by their absence. Let 
the phcebe remain just where it is. Let it occupy the orchard, the 
garden, the dooryard, and build its nest in the barn, the carriage 

house, or the shed. It pays ample rent for its accommodations. 
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SAY’S PHG@BE. 

(Sayornis sayus.) 

Say’s phebe is an inhabitant of western North America from the 
Pacific Ocean eastward as far as western Texas, Kansas, and Nebraska, 
and extends northward into Alaska. In the warmer southwestern 
portions of the country it usually migrates northward, or else goes 
up into the hills or mountains in the breeding season, For this 
reason it is not often seen in the vaileys in California during the 
summer. It is a bird mostly of the open, though sometimes taken 
in timber country. After the season of reproduction the pairs 
apparently separate, and each alone is engaged in its perpetual hunt 
for insects. It is domestic in its tastes, and in California, when it 
returns from its summer range, it is apt to attach itself to some house 
or other building and remain in that immediate vicinity all winter, 
roosting at night in a cranny under the cornice or wherever it can 
find snug, covered quarters. 

For the determination of this bird’s food, 111 stomachs were 
taken, representing every month of the year, but while too few to 
give exact results, they will probably fix the bird’s economic status 
with a reasonable degree of accuracy. In the first analysis the food 
was found to consist of 99.78 per cent of animal food to 0.22 per cent. 
of vegetable. 

Animal food.—Beetles of the three most useful families—Cicin- 
delidz, Carabidee, and Coccinellide—amount to 5.95 per cent of the 
food. This is a surprisingly large percentage to be eaten by a fly- 
catcher. They were found in every month except May and July, 
and these months would no doubt have shown some had there been 
more stomachs. ‘They were found in 5, 26, and 15 stomachs, respect- 
vely; that is to say, the greatest flyers, the cicindelids, which one 
wouid suppose to be the most easily taken by a flycatcher, are chosen 
the least, and the coccinellids, which live on trees and fly sluggishly, 
are taken less than the carabids, that live almost wholly upon the 
ground, Other beetles amount to 9.72 per cent, and are either 
harmful or neutral species. 

Hymenoptera are the largest item of food, and with a greater 
number of stomachs would undoubtedly hold that rank in every 
month. We have, however, only two stomachs taken in May and 
one in July, and these contain no Hymenoptera at all. In all the 
other months there is a good percentage, and the average for the 
year is 30.72 per cent. They are mostly bees and wasps, with a few 
ants. No honeybees were found. 

Hemiptera are eaten very irregularly and in small quantities. 
The total amounts to 4.45 per cent. Five families were represented, 
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but the stinkbugs (Pentatomide) were contained in the most 

stomachs. 
Diptera (flies) appear to be more popular than bugs with Say’s 

pheebe. The aggregate is 16.67 per cent, while for the eight months 
in which they were eaten the average amount is 25 per cent. The 
kinds eaten are mostly of the families of the house fly, the crane fly, 
and the robber fly. One stomach was entirely filled with members 
of the house-fly family (Muscide). 

Caterpillars and moths amount to 12.12 per cent of the diet of 
Say’s phebe. Here for the first time is found a flycatcher that eats 
more of the adults (moths) than it does of the larvee (caterpillars). 

The former were found in 19 stomachs and the latter in 17. None 
were in the stomachs of July and August, but as only three stomachs 
were collected in those months, the record can not be accepted as 
final. Most of the other months show a fair percentage, and May 
and June appear to be the months of greatest consumption. Grass- 
hoppers and crickets seem to be well liked, as they occurred in 48 stom- 
achs, were the total contents of one, and amount to 15.36 per cent 
of the food. They are probably eaten in every month, but none 
were found in the few stomachs taken in January, June, and July. 
The average for the nine months in which they occur is over 20 per 
cent. Dragon flies, spiders, millepeds, and a few sowbugs, together 
amount to 4.79 per cent of the food, and make up the remainder 
of the animal quota. 

The following animal food was identified in the stomachs: 

COLEOPTERA. 

Greimdela lemniscata..> 2.5 .< = 2-2: -- LEU hONIG WROG= a a. ee ee 1 

Puschirius guobupennts. - 2.22... 25. +- ELC DUUT AUN SULUD See acs = tint ane 1 

PUMArO URLeTStutauiS. 2 2S ek ZAG astroided Spo. 2. 4 RP Rete ae ss 1 

TUDO) OS Ae ear al on ee i EQtaroniychisvminialaast 224 vn ee ] 

Anisodactylus rusticus.... 2... - <2). <: Ne Haliicaijoliacedin ter. 67 ./i cite the ee 1 

Mippodamia convergens.......------ Ze DI ADSLULUSES De oa 3 

Maccinella californica: 2-222... = SPE DUCOULOSULONL 2s ice = 2 en 
BEPUSTCTRIUL CU hora. it SSS oye a Sn Gl NCCESternus RUMERGUS es © = 2c 1 

MolOps argutus—.. v0. 2-22 Sst Salli GCUSISACCOIUS eas = sus frees = eee 1 
Euphodvus inquinatus...2 2. La2 32... Pus ULOTLESIS Dire tise hea ete eae 1 

BRIROUUESISD. vie oc FHS if ks heres Soe 2 | 

DIPTERA. 

MEER DOOM OTNLOCILG maaan a0 te saree Sails IGULCTLUD SDS cs < ae cain cee Say Store eee 1 

Cynomyia cadaverina........--....- 1, 

ORTHOPTERA. 
i BSED FEU YOUR ec La, HI i 2.5) Sc oh i I 2 

CRUSTACEA. 
ESE FD 5 be gee ch ic Ma 1 
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Vegetable food.—The vegetable food of Say’s phcebe can be dis- 
missed with a few words. It consists of seeds of elder (Sambucus) 

contained in 3 stomachs, nightshade (Solanum) in 2, a single seed of 

a fig in 1, seeds of tarweed (Madia) in 1, and rubbish in 4. Thus it 

has no economic importance. 
The following fruits were identified: 

Elderberry (Sambucus glauca)...... 3 | Black nightshade (Solanum nigrum). 2 

Tarweed (Madia sativa).......--...- A fee eo a oak pe tea a! As i 

Summary.—It is evident that the animal food is the factor that 
fixes this bird’s economic position. The item of this most open to 
criticism is the three families of predatory beetles. This item is 
higher with Say’s pheebe than with any other of the flycatchers, but 
still is small as compared with the injurious insects eaten. It is 
evident that in spite of the fact that the bird eats these useful insects 
its work on the whole is beneficial, and it should be protected. 

BLACK PHBE. 

(Sayornis nigricans.) 

The black phebe (Pl. V) would seem to have extended its range 

from Mexico into the United States along the southern border and 
on the west coast. In California it is confined chiefly to the region 
west of the Sierra Nevada, and its range extends for a short distance 
into Oregon. Farther south it is found east as far as central Texas. 
It inhabits the valleys and is resident throughout the year. Like 
many other flycatchers, it is very partial to the vicinity of water, and 
every stream or pool, and even the watering trough by the roadside, 
will be found to have its attendant phebe. It is as domestic as its 
eastern relative, and habitually builds its nest under the eaves or in 
crannies of buildings, and where these are surrounded by a large 
stockyard with a plentiful supply of water the conditions appear to 
be ideal. Bridges, overhanging banks of streams, and rock cliffs 
also are favorite nesting sites. 

While camping beside a stream in California the writer observed 
the feeding habits of the black pheebe. The nesting season was over, 
and apparently the birds had nothing to do but look for food, and 
this they appeared to do all the time. At the first gleam of daylight 
a phoebe could always be seen flitting from rock to rock, and proba- 
bly it caught an insect on each flight. This activity was kept up all 
day, and even after supper, when it was so dark that notes could be 
written only by the light of the camp fire, the pheebes were still 
hunting insects. Up and down this stream there was a pheebe at 
every 10 or 12 rods patrolling for insects. 

Observations like these are convincing evidence that the number 
of insects destroyed in a year by this species is enormous, and the’ 
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examination of stomachs confirms field observations. But few fly- 

catchers, or birds of any kind, devour a larger percentage of insect 

food than the black phebe. It is not at all improbable that this 
species and many others seldom or never take vegetable food inten- 

tionally. In many cases the vegetable substance found in the stom- 
achs is mere rubbish accidentally picked up with insects. Bees and 
wasps often light on berries to suck the juice, and a bird making a 
quick snap at such an insect might take berry and all, and when the 
seeds were found in its stomach it might be charged with having 
intentionally eaten the fruit. 

For the laboratory investigation of this bird’s food 344 stomachs 
were available, all but one collected in California, but distributed 

through every month of the year. The food was found to consist of 
99.41 per cent of animal matter to 0.59 per cent of vegetable. 

Animal food. —Useful beetles belonging to the three families Cicin- 
delidee, Carabidz, and Coccinellidz were found in 15 stomachs and 
amount to 2.82 per cent of the food. Other beetles of harmful or 
neutral species were found in 41 stomachs and reach 10.50 per cent. 
Hymenoptera form the largest item of the food. They were found 
in 247 stomachs and were the whole contents of 15. There is a good 
percentage in every month except March and April, and these excep- 
tions are probably accidental. As would naturally be expected, the 
ereatest amount is eaten in August, when it aggregates 58.75 per cent 
of the food. The average for the year is 30.82 per cent. A few 
parasitic species were noted, but they were too few to make a respect- 
able percentage. Ants were found in 48 stomachs, and for a short 
time in midsummer constitute quite a notable part of the food. 
Various wild bees and wasps make up the bulk of this item. No 
honeybees were found. 

Hemiptera, or bugs in various forms, constitute 10.56 per cent and 
were found in the stomachs of every month but May. December is 
the month of greatest consumption and April and May of least. 
They were found in 92 stomachs, and 13 families were identified. 
Pentatomide, or stinkbugs, appear to be the favorites, as they were 
contained in 10 stomachs, the most of any family. Plant lice 
(Aphid) were found in 1 stomach. Diptera, or flies, amount to 
28.26 per cent and form the second largest item. They were found 
in 97 stomachs and completely filled 3. They constitute the most 
regular article in the black pheebe’s diet. Every month has a good 
percentage, except perhaps August, which shows only 4.92, but the 
next one is July, with 11.47, and all the others are higher. The 
maximum occurs in April at 64.36 per cent. The black phebe fairly 
merits its title of flycatcher. 

Lepidoptera (moths and caterpillars) amount to 8.22 per cent of 
the food. They were found in 72 stomachs, of which 51 contained 
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the adult moths and 28 the larve or caterpillars. One stomach was 
entirely filled with the adults. This is one of the few birds studied 
by the writer that eats more moths than caterpillars, for as a rule the 
caterpillars are largely in excess. Naturally the flycatchers, taking 
their food upon the wing, would preve exceptions to the rule. Grass- 
hoppers and crickets are evidently not a favorite food of the black 
pheebe, as they amount to only 2.45 per cent. They were found in 
39 stomachs, but. usually the amount in each was small, though 1 
stomach was entirely filled with them. They were taken in the 
months from June to October, with a small percentage in February 
and April. Dragon flies, white ants (Termes), a few unrecognizable 
fragments of insects, and spiders amount to 5.78 per cent, the balance 
of the animal food. Dragon flies were found in 63 stomachs, or 18 
per cent of the whole—the largest record for these insects yet noted. 
The wonder is that they do not amount to a greater percentage. 

The following insects were identified: 

COLEOPTERA. 

EO PATUS TUPATUUS. oS so ons 52. 222%, \ | eben cemIsiTSUIS ern. 02 342 nee ee 
Wee TO OTLOUIG sas oie 212 yey he w= QU NC OTERO TSP ciate ote Meat ce <2 (chris geese 1 
BraMycells TU DeStIIS = 2222-2 eee es = IO nthophogusispa eae ere 2 
PO PISCEINUS SP 2-222. 22th See © i) Aphodius jimetarius! > sit 2 aes 1 
Wsaccoulus ellupticus. = 2-22 eee a ace i |s A phodwuisigrananius 45.625 -2s es = il 
ONINUS PULCS: 22 32 Sok Note De eA phodasitatise ees ee une 
Hippodamia convergens......------- Ul Aphodius Ung wiGtus=:25- > eee 1 
aap podamia aMbIGUas..- eee SISA phodviusigprpe «aan 25 ce eee 6 
Gacomella COlifornicd= 2... 222s =. ae Z| Amphicoma ursing, 0242 eee 2 
CV TOCOTUS OF OUS 2). =< meme eres I Gastroideg sprasss <=. 2 ite ee 1 
Cryptorhopalum apicale.........---- Tana Senta © aaa eee ea oe gee al 
LU StETOVINOACULOLUS © 9s seo wan eer | Dia br OticaisorOhioe =a 8 ee 2 

SPINS OUSCUTUS =. 2 1: ase eae 1) Blapstinus pulverutentus... = 22 es 2 
ISU PIVIVUSILUQENS. 5 \- Lois. ke a See Ae sar LO OSEVIEIDS SO WRLe Geyer oe he eee ieee 4 
DS aaRUNLILS LLL OTUCUS a eis =f Sar eee Z| AC ONPRYN GS ee eI de. a ae ae 1 

SU PMMUS JUNUOTUOLUS 222-22 4)12 oe I Notovws alamedc ee ae- ah ee il 
Carpophilus hemipterus...2....----- 1 

HEMIPTERA. 

WEOTOUS SUCCITUCLUS, 1a = ine se oowiwiecie eee 

Vegetable food.—Seeds of elderberries were found in 16 stomachs 
and were probably taken intentionally. Seeds of Rubus (blackberry 
or raspberry) were found in 1 stomach, seed of dogwood (Cornus) in 
1, 1 seed of poison oak in each of 3 stomachs, seed of filaree in 1, 
seeds unknown in 5, fruit pulp in 1, catkin in 1, and rubbishin 6. It 
all amounts to 0.59 per cent, and certainly has little economic interest. 

The following fruits and seeds were identified: 

Elderberry (Sambucus glauca)..-.-... 
Dogwood (Cornus pubescens).....-.- 

Filaree (Hrodium sp.).-'- ----=--+--- 1 

16 | Raspberry or blackberry (Rubus sp). 1 
1 | Poison oak (Rhus diversiloba)........ 
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Food of nestlings —Among the stomachs involved in the foregoing 
discussion are those of 22 nestlings varying in age from 1 to 2 weeks. 
These were separately tabulated, and show some differences from the 
diet of the adults. The food consisted of 98.86 per cent of animal 
matter to 1.14 of vegetable. This is apparently more than twice as. 
much vegetable matter as was taken by the adults, but nearly all of 
t was rubbish, probably given to the young accidentally. Only 1 
stomach contained a little fruit pulp—real food. Beetles, which are 
hard food, amount to 3.14 per cent. Hymenoptera, which are softer 
and much more easily crushed and broken up, aggregate 44.68 per 
cent. Hemiptera (bugs) were fedsto 1 nestling only. It was 17 per 
cent of that stomach’s contents, but amounts to only 0.77 per cent 
of the whole food. Diptera, which are softer than Hymenoptera, 
were fed to the amount of 34.73 per cent. In 1 brood of 3 the average 
in each stomach was 75 per cent, and in another brood of 3 the aver- 
age was 82 per cent. In 2 other broods none at all were found. 
Lepidoptera reached a percentage of 8.23 per cent, but were irregu- 
larly distributed; that is, they were fed to only 6 of the 22 birds, but 
to an average extent of over 30 per cent to each. Crickets were fed 
to but 1 of the nestlings, but in that 1 they amounted to 85 per cent, 
making an average of 3.86 per cent for all. Dragon flies were fed to 
3 birds of different broods to the extent of 10, 15, and 30 per cent, 

respectively. The average for the 22 is 2.50 per cent. It will be 
noted that the nestlings’ food is on the whole composed of much 
softer constituents than that eaten by the adults. If we take the 

three softest elements—Hymenoptera, Diptera, and Lepidoptera—we 
find that they aggregate 87.64 per cent of the whole food. 
Summary.—While the black phcebe does not improve every 

opportunity to destroy harmful insects, it certainly neglects many 
chances to eat useful ones. The destruction of a few predaceous 
beetles, dragon flies, and parasitic Hymenoptera are the sum of its 
sinning. So far as the writer knows, this bird is welcomed and pro- 
tected everywhere throughout its range, which is as it should be. 

OLIVE-SIDED FLYCATCHER. 

(Nuttallornis borealis.) 

The olive-sided flycatcher appears to be an inhabitant of North 
America at large, but is nowhere very abundant. It breeds in scat- 
tered localities throughout, the United States; in the southern part 
only inthe mountains. It shows a decided preference for mountain- 
ous regions and coniferous forests; consequently it is not often seen 
about orchards and gardens and does not usually come in contact 
with crops. Interest in its food, therefore, is to a certain degree 
academic. Its food habits, however, are notable from the fact that 

this species represents the extreme of the flycatcher type. Of the 
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17 species treated in this bulletin Hymenoptera form the largest 
item in the stomachs of 13, and may therefore be considered as the 
typical food of flycatchers. In the consumption of Hymenoptera 
the olive-sided stands at the head. Nevertheless, Maj. Bendire, in 
speaking of this bird, says: 

Like all flycatchers, their food consists almost exclusively of winged insects, such 
as beetles, butterflies, moths, and the numerous gadflies which abound in the places 

frequented by these birds. 

Examination of the stomachs of this species shows that the 3 orders 
specially referred to amount to less than 12 per cent of its food— 
another instance of the incompleteness of field observation upon the 
diet of birds. 

In the investigation of this bird’s food 69 stomachs were collected 
in 12 States, Ontario, Nova Scotia, and New Brunswick during the 
months from April to September. They are distributed across the 
continent from New Brunswick to Washington, and as far south as 
Texas. In the first analysis the food was found to consist of 99.95 
per cent of animal food and 0.05 per cent of vegetable. This minute 
portion of vegetable matter is of so little importance that it may be 
disposed of at once. It consists of fruit pulp, not further identified, 
to the amount of 3 per cent, and some spruce foliage and other 
rubbish, all found in 1 stomach collected in Colorado in the month of 
July. The two latter items amount to 1 per cent, and may both be 
properly classed as rubbish, probably swallowed accidentally. 

Animal food.— Useful beetles were found in 3 stomachs and amounted 
to 0.45 per cent of the food. They consisted of 1 tiger beetle (Cicin- 
delidze) and 2 predaceous ground beetles (Carabidze) and were found 
in the 3 months of May, July, and August. Beetles belonging to 
harmful families were found in the diet of every month and 
amounted to 5.79 per cent of the food. Among these beetles were 2 
specimens of the cotton-boll weevil (Anthonomus grandis) from the 

stomach of a bird taken near a cotton field in Texas. Hymenoptera 
are the staff of life of the olive-sided flycatcher and form a large per- 
centage of the food of each month. The fewest were taken in May, 
when they amounted to 74.50 per cent. The average consumption 
for the season from April to September was 82.56 per cent. They 
were found in 61 of the 63 stomachs, and 26, that is, over 41 per cent 
of the whole, contained no other food. Of all the birds examined by 
the Biological Survey, not one subsists so nearly exclusively upon 
one order of insects. Winged ants were found in 10 stomachs and 
entirely filled 2 of them. A few useful parasitic species were identi- 
fied, but more interesting than these were 63 honeybees (Apis melli- 
fera), found in 16 stomachs, or 25 per cent of the whole number. Of 
these, 36 were workers and 27 were males or drones. Thus the bird 

1 Life Histories of North American Birds, II, p. 284, 1895, 

_ 
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shows a very decided fondness for hive bees, but not the special 
preference for drones manifested by kingbirds. Five stomachs taken 
near an apiary at Riverside, Cal., contained 25 honeybees, or an 
average of 5 to each stomach, and 2 stomachs contained nothing 
else. In 1 of these were 8 workers and in the other 4 drones. Alto- 
gether in the 5 stomachs there were 16 drones and 9 workers, a 
number which seems to indicate that where bees are abundant the 
bird selects drones. From this record it appears that the olive-sided 
flycatcher would be a menace to the bee-keeping industry were it 
abundant in the thickly settled portions of the country. 

Diptera (flies) were found in 3 stomachs in July and 1 in Septem- 
ber. The amount for the season (April to September) is 0.88 per 
cent. Hemiptera (bugs) were eaten in May and June and to a less 
extent in July and August. The average for the season is 3.25 per 
cent, all contained in 5 stomachs. Stinkbugs, cicadas, and tree 
hoppers were the only families identified. Grasshoppers in the diet 
of this bird were found in only 2 stomachs, 1 taken in May and 1 in 
July. They constitute 3.36 per cent of the food of the 2 months, or 
1.12 per cent for the whole season of 6 months. 

Lepidoptera, in the shape of moths, were found in 5 stomachs, 
and entirely filled 2 of them. They were all taken in the 8 months 
of June, July, and August, and amount to 4.13 per cent of the food 

for the season. All of them were adult moths and no trace of a 
caterpillar was found in any stomach. This presents the extreme 
ease where the adults are eaten to the complete exclusion of the 
larve, but it is evident that Lepidoptera are not a favorite food 
with the olive-side. Dragon flies were found in 4 stomachs collected 
inAugust and September. They amount to 1.77 percent and complete 
the quota of animal food. 

The following is a list of the insects identified in the stomachs: 

HYMENOPTERA. 
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Summary.—The most prominent fact in the food habits of the 
olive-sided flycatcher is its consumption of honeybees. As it eats 
no vegetable matter worth mentioning, its record must rest on its 
insect food, and honeybees constitute entirely too large a quota for 
the best economic interests. Were the bird as abundant and as 

domestic as either of the phoebes, there is no doubt that it would 
be a pest to bee keepers. At present it probably does little harm, 
except when, as in the case noted, a number of the birds take up 
their residence in the vicinity of the apiary and make bees a part of 
their regular diet. 

The food of this bird is interesting, as it represents the food of 
a typical flycatcher. With the exception of the vegetable matter 
in 1 stomach, everything it eats could be taken on the wing. Cater- 
pillars, spiders, and millepeds, although found in the stomachs of 
most flycatchers, are entirely absent. 

WOOD PEWEE. 

( Myiochanes virens.) 

During the breeding season the wood pewee inhabits the eastern 
part of the United States, from central“Texas, Kansas, Nebraska, 
and the Dakotas; its breeding range also extends northward into 
Canada. In winter it retires southward far beyond the boundaries — | 
of the United States and returns north rather late in spring, though 
2 stomachs used in this investigation were taken at Bloomington, 
Tll., on the 5th and 27th, respectively, of March. 

It makes its home both in dense forests and in open groves, and in 
New England, at least, is a frequenter of orchards to such a degree 
that it has there received the name of orchard phebe. Although it 
does not build in hollow trees, it seems to prefer an orchard of old 
trees, probably because insects are more abundant there. In thickly 
settled regions it is quite domestic and sometimes lives and nests in 
village shade trees and forages about gardens. 

The bird is well known as a fairly typical flycatcher, but it eats 
some food that can not be taken on the wing. In writing of this 
bird Maj. Bendire says: 

Mr. George A. Seagle, superintendent of the Wytheville (Va.) Fish Commission 
Station, states: ‘‘This little bird has frequently been seen to catch young trout from 
the ponds soon after they had been transferred from the hatching house.”’ ! 

Catching fish is a singular occupation for a flycatcher, and doubt- 
less is highly exceptional. Nothing was found in the stomachs 
examined indicative of any such food habit. Nevertheless in the 
stomachs of several other flycatchers the bones of tree frogs and 
lizards have been noted, so that the case does not appear at all 
improbable. 

1 Life Histories of North American Birds, II, p. 289, 1895. 
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Che following discussion of the food of the wood pewee is based 
upon the examination of 359 stomachs taken in 20 States of the 
Union, the District of Columbia, Ontario, New Brunswick, and 
Nova Scotia. They were collected in the months from March to 
October and are well distributed over that time. 

The food was found to consist of 98.97 per cent of animal matter 
to 1.03 of vegetable. The animal food is made up of insects, spiders, 
and millepeds; the vegetable, of berries and seeds. 

Animal food.—Carabide and Coccinellide, or ground beetles and 
ladybirds, amount to 3.62 per cent of the food, and this is probably 
too high, for only 2 stomachs were taken in March, and 1 of these 
was nearly half full of these beetles, and therefore raised the average 
for the whole season of eight months. Other beetles constitute 
10.61 per cent of the food, and include, among others, such harmful 

species as the clover-leaf weevil (Phytonomus punctatus), the plum 
curculio (Conotrachelus nenuphar), the corn weevil (Sphenophorus 
zee), and the rice weevil (Calandra oryzx), besides 6 species of the 
Scolytidze, a family which includes some of the worst enemies of forest 
trees. Between 30 and 40 of these tree destroyers were found in 1 
stomach. Beetles belonging to at least 27 families were eaten. 
They were contained in 220 stomachs and in 5 there was no other 
food. 
Hymenoptera constitute 28.20 per cent of the food, and are eaten 

largely in every month except March, when only 2 somewhat excep- 
tional stomachs were taken; in fact, were this month omitted, the 
percentage for the season would rise to 32.15, which is probably 
much nearer the truth. As has been before observed, the flycatchers 
take a considerable number of useful parasitic species among the 
Hymenoptera which they eat. The wood pewee is probably the 
worst sinner of the family in this respect. In midsummer these 
useful insects constitute a very considerable proportion of the hymen- 
opterous food and in June amount to about one-third of it. It is 
safe to say that about one-fourth of the Hymenoptera eaten by the 
wood pewee are of parasitic species. This, however, is probably not 
so great a fault as may at first appear, and does not necessarily con- 
demn the bird. Two worker honeybees were identified, 1 i each of 
2 stomachs. Hymenoptera were found in 261 stomachs, and 10 
stomachs contained nothing else. 

Diptera amount to 29.98 per cent of the seasonal diet and are the 
most regular and constant constituent of the food. A very con- 
siderable percentage is eaten in every month, and in September, 
which is the month of least consumption, Diptera still amount to 15 
per cent. In May they aggregate 44.47 per cent, a figure that may 
-be considered as fairly reliable, for 83 stomachs were collected in 
that month. Diptera were found in 190 stomachs and were the sole 
contents of 22. Among others, there were recognized the horseflies 
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(Tabanide), the robber flies (Asilide), the syrphus flies (Syrphide), 
the tachina flies (Tachinide), and a number of long-legged crane 
flies (Tipulide). The great bulk of the dipterous food, however, 
belonged to the house fly family (Muscidee). The syrphus and tachina 
flies are useful insects, but the great majority of members of the fly 
families are a nuisance and many of them pests, and it is a benefit 
to the world to have their numbers reduced; in this respect the wood 
pewee is doing a good work. 

Moths and caterpillars (Lepidoptera) are eaten by the wood pewee 
every month of its stay in the north, but not quite so regularly nor 
in such quantities as flies. The average for the season of eight 
months is 12.31 per cent. They were found in 79 stomachs, but no 
stomach was entirely filled with them. The adult moths were found 
in 59 stomachs, and the larve, or caterpillars, in 21—another instance 
where the moths eaten much exceed the caterpillars. Owing to 
their soft bodies none of these insects were well enough preserved to 
enable the species to be recognized, but, as nearly the whole order is 
composed of harmful species, identification is not necessary. 

Orthoptera (grasshoppers and crickets) are eaten very sparingly 
and irregularly by the wood pewee. ‘The total for the season (March 
to October) is 3.44 per cent. They were found in only 33 stomachs, 
and but 1 contained no other food. These insects are perhaps too 
large to be successfully managed by so small a’bird; moreover, they 
are not extensive flyers, and some of them do not fly at all, which 
probably accounts for their rarity in the diet. 

Hemiptera (bugs) are eaten in every month of the pewee’s stay 
north, but in smal! and rather irregular quantities. They were found 
in 98 stomachs, and not one was completely filled with this kind of 
food. The families recognized were the tree hoppers (Membracide), 
leaf hoppers (Jassidee), negro bugs (Corimeleenidee), stinkbugs (Pen- 
tatomidz), squash bug family (Coridz), assassin bugs (Reduviide), 
and water striders (Hydrobatidee). All of these are harmful in their 
habits except the assassin bugs, which destroy caterpillars and other 
insects, and the water striders, which have no economic significance. 
The amount for the season is 5.99 per cent of the food. 

Miscellaneous insects, nearly all of which are dragon flies, were eaten 
with remarkable regularity im all the months from May to Septem- 
ber. The total for the season is 2.61 per cent. Spiders, with a few 
millepeds, were taken in every month of the pewee’s stay in the north, 
but rather irregularly. They are probably eaten as makeshifts when 
better food is wanting, as on rainy days when flying insects are not 
abroad. They amount to 2.21 per cent of the food, and complete 
the animal quota. 

The following is a list of the insects identified and the number of 
stomachs in which each was found. 
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Vegetable food—The vegetable food consists entirely of a few 
berries and seeds. No trace of any product of cultivation was found, 
except possibly 2 seeds of raspberry or blackberry found in 1 stomach, 
but these were probably wild. The only possible criticism that can 
be made is that the bird may distribute a few poison-ivy seeds, for 
i seed of this noxious plant was found in 1 of the stomachs. 

The following fruits and seeds were identified: 

Elderberry (Sambucus canadensis)... 2 | Poison ivy (Rhus toxicodendron)....-. 1 

Blueberry (Vaccinium sp.).....----- 1 | Blackberry or raspberry (Rubussp.). 1 

Alternate-leaved dogwood (Cornus Poke berry (Phytolacca decandra).... 2 
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Food of nestlings —Among the stomachs were those of 2 broods of 
nestlings, and these were separately considered to discover possible 
differences in diet. One brood of 2 was labeled ‘‘just hatched,” and 
the food was found to consist of grasshoppers, 52.50 per cent; bugs 
(Hemiptera), 32.50; and spiders, 15 per cent. The other brood of 4 
was simply designated as ‘‘nestlings,”’ with no hint as to their age. 
Their food consisted of grasshoppers and crickets, 66.25 per cent; 
flies (Diptera), 12.50 per cent; caterpillars, 17.50; and spiders, 3.75 
percent. This food does not differ essentially from that of the adults, 
except that the softer elements have been selected. The grasshop- 
pers were, many of them, immature, and they entirely filled one 
stomach. 
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Summary.—The one point most open for criticism in the food of 
the wood pewee is that it eats too many parasitic Hymenoptera. 
There is no doubt that all birds which prey upon Hymenoptera at all 
destroy some of the useful species, but the proportion in the food of 
this bird is greater than in other birds whose food has been investi- 
gated. As these insects are for the most part smaller than the more 
common wasps and bees, it would seem natural that they should be 
preyed upon most by the smaller flycatchers, which very likely 
accounts for the fact that the wood pewee eats more of them than 
the kingbirds. But even so the bird does far more good than harm. 
The loss of the useful Hymenoptera can be condoned when it is 
remembered that with them the bird takes so many harmful or 
annoying species. 

WESTERN WOOD PEWEE. 

( Myiochanes richardson.) 

During the breeding season the western wood pewee ranges over 
the western portion of the United States from the Pacific coast east- 
ward as far as the western part of Texas, Kansas, Nebraska, and the 
Dakotas, and north to Alaska. In its fall migration it passes entirely 
beyond the southern boundary of the United States. The bird is 
seldom found in the forest, but rather on the edge of woods and in 
groves and open park country. Since the introduction of fruit 
growing it has taken kindly to orchards and gardens, and frequently 
builds its nest in fruit trees. Like its eastern relative, virens, it 
builds in the open upon the branch of a tree, instead of in a hollow 
limb or under some overhanging projection, as do so many other 
flycatchers. Like virens it prefers an orchard or grove where insects 
abound and the trees offer a number of dead twigs to serve as look- 
outs from which to sally forth to catch insects. 

The writer once observed a pewee flying forth for insects from one 
of these perches, and noted the number caught in three minutes. In 
the first minute 7 were taken, in the second 5, and in the third 6, or 
18 in three minutes. These observations were made at 10 a. m., 
when the air was warm and many insects were on the wing. At 9 
a.m. the next day the same perch was again watched, and 17 captures 
were noted in 8 minutes. This morning was much cooler than the 
previous one and fewer insects were abroad. The mean of these two 
observations is 4 insects per minute, and if this rate is kept up for even 
10 hours a day, the total is 2,400 insects. It seems hardly possible 
that one bird can eat so many unless they are very small, but this bird 
is rarely seen when it is not hunting. When there are young in the 
nest to feed, the havoc among the insects of that immediate vicinity 
must be something enormous. 

The western wood pewee remains on its northern range only about 
six months in the year, but fortunately that is the season when insects 
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are most numerous, and the number that are annually destroyed by 
this species alone is almost beyond calculation. 

In the investigation of this bird’s diet there were 174 stomachs 
available for study. They were collected in 8 States, though most of 
them were taken in California, and are fairly well distributed over the 
six months from April to September. The food is made up of 99.93 
per cent of animal matter and 0.07 per cent of vegetable. 

Animal food.—Beetles, in the food of the western wood pewee, 
amount to 5.44 per cent, and were contained in 73 stomachs. Of 
these, ladybird beetles (Coccinellide) are 0.26 per cent, and predaceous 
eround beetles (Carabide) are 0.69 per cent, or in all, 0.95 per cent; 
that is, less than 1 per cent of useful beetles. The rest belong to harm- 
ful families, though no special pest was noted. 

Hymenoptera (wasps and bees) are evidently very inviting food for 
the pewee. They are eaten in every month of the bird’s stay north 
and a goodly quantity ineach. They amount to 39.81 per cent of the 
food of the season (April to September), and were found in 107 stom- 
achs, of which 17 contained no other food. Parasitic species were 
noted in 8 stomachs and ants in 10. No trace of a honeybee was 
found. Maj. Bendire quotes Mr. F. Stevens as saying of this species: 

T have known apiarists to be compelled to shoot a great many to protect their bees; 
one in San Diego County told me that he shot several hundred in a season. They 
capture both workers and drones, and I have examined many stomachs which had 
stings sticking in them.} 

It would seem that conditions must have been very exceptional to 
cause such a destruction of honeybees, for the writer has never yet 
heard any complaints against the bird on this score and the stomachs 
contain no honeybees. 

Diptera (flies) are the largest item of this pewee’s food. They are 
eaten in every month of the bird’s stay in the north and form a high 
percentage in all but one. They amount to 44.25 per cent of the food, 
which is the highest record for this item in the food of any one of the | 
17 flycatchers under consideration. This bird is well entitled to the 
name, for it certainly does catch flies, and 30 of the 162 stomachs were 
entirely filled with them. They were*so much broken that species 
could not be recognized, but five families were distinguished. These 
were the horseflies (Tabanidz), the snipe flies (Leptide), the crane 
flies (Tipulide), the robber flies (Asilidee), and the house flies (Mus- 

cide). Diptera and Hymenoptera together constitute 84.06 per cent 
of the western pewee’s food. 

Hemiptera (bugs) are apparently not to the taste of this pewee. 
They were eaten only in the months from June to September, and 
amounted to but 1.79 per cent of the food. They were contained in 
39 stomachs, and consisted of such families as stinkbugs, leaf hoppers, 
tree hoppers, and negro bugs, with probably others indeterminable. 

1 Life Histories of North American Birds, IT, p. 292, 1895. 
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Orthoptera (grasshoppers and crickets) are conspicuously absent 
from the food of this bird. Not a trace of this order of insects was 
found in any of the stomachs. This is the more remarkable as grass- 
hoppers are one of the staple articles of diet with a large number of 
insectivorous birds, and western flycatchers in general eat more of 
these insects than most other fly-catching species. 

Lepidoptera (moths and caterpillars) are eaten to a somewhat 
greater extent than Hemiptera, though contained in a less number 
of stomachs, 29. They were taken in every month of the season and 
amounted to 5.17 per cent. Moths were found in 24 stomachs and 
caterpillars in 5. Dragon flies (Raphidia), lace-winged flies (Chryso- 
pide), May flies (Ephemerida), white ants (Termes), and spiders, 
including one of the bristly jointed spiders (Solpugida), together 
make 3.47 per cent, and complete the quota of animal food. 

The following are the insects identified in the food and the num- 
ber of stomachs in which each was found: 
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Vegetable food—Vegetable matter, called by courtesy food, was 
found in 4 stomachs. In one of these it consisted of 3 seeds of elder- 
berries (Sambucus); in another, of a bit of fruit skin, with a trifle of 
rubbish; in another, of one seed of wild oats; and in the fourth, of 
rotten wood. It may be possible that this bird occasionally eats a 
little fruit, but evidently not often. 
Summary.—While the western pewee inhabits orchards, it does 

not go there for fruit, but only in search of the insect enemies of the 
trees. It eats but few useful insects, and does not, as far as this in- 
vestigation shows, attack any product of industry. If, under 
exceptional circumstances, it destroys honeybees, the occasions are 
so rare that the bird should not be blacklisted. 
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YELLOW-BELLIED FLYCATCHER. 

(Empidonax flarwentris.) 

The yellow-bellied flycatcher inhabits the northeastern United 
States and Eastern British America in the breeding season, but in 
migration occurs over most of the country east of the Rocky Moun- 
tains. It is a lover of cool, shady forests and mountains and is 
probably the most retiring and shy of the fiycatchers. Its nest is 
usually built in a damp mossy crevice of rocks or on the ground, or 
among the upturned roots of a fallen tree, but always in a retired 
place and is carefully concealed. Living apart from man and his works, 
it does not come into contact with the farmer’s crops nor his bees, 
so its food, like the bird itself, is interesting chiefly to the bird student. 

For the study of this bird’s food only 103 stomachs were available. 
They were collected in 11 States, the District of Columbia, Ontario, 
New Brunswick, and Nova Scotia. They were taken as far southwest 
as Texas and as far northwest as Wisconsin. They are fairly well 
distributed over the five months from May to September. The food 
was found to consist of 97.01 per cent of animal matter to 2.99 of 
vegetable, or practically of 97 to 3. Insects and spiders make up the 
animal food and small fruit and seeds the vegetable. 

Animal food.—In the animal food, beetles amount to 16.53 per 
cent. Of these the useful species aggregate 1.91 per cent and consist 
of a few Carabide and Coccinellide. Most of the others are harmful, 
while some are neutral. Beetles were found in 65 stomachs and were 
eaten pretty regularly in every month. Dvabrotica vittata, the striped 
squash beetle, which is such a pest on squash, cucumber, and melon 
vines, was found in 8 stomachs, and snout beetles, or weevils, were 
noted in 25. All of these are more or less injurious. In 10 stomachs 
were identified weevils of the genus Balaninus, which lay in nuts of 
various kinds their eggs from which are hatched those fat white 
grubs so common in chestnuts. 

Hymenoptera amount to 46.25 per cent of the food and were found 
in 81 stomachs. Of these, 48 contained ants, which amounted to 
13.42 per cent of the whole. Parasitic species were noted in 9 
stomachs, and they made up 2.12 per cent of the contents. Hymen- 
optera as a whole form the largest item of food in every month. 
This bird is probably the greatest eater of ants of any of the flycatchers 
and stands near the head in the eating of Hymenoptera in general. 

Hemiptera were found in 33 stomachs only, and amount to 4.16 per 
cent of the food. Stinkbugs were found in 9 stomachs and assassin 
bugs in 12, of which 10 contained a single species (Sinea diadema) 
with as many as 6 in 1 stomach. The assassin bugs, like the stink- 
bugs, prey upon other insects, and so are to a certain extent useful 
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insects, but Sinea diademais said to have the bad habit of preying upon 

honeybees when near the hive. The yellow-bellied flycatcher does 
not select its bugs with the same good judgment that it shows when 
taking beetles, wasps, etc. Leaf hoppers and tree hoppers were the 
other families observed. 

Diptera were contained in only 29 stomachs, but amounted to 
14.89 per cent, or three and a half times as much as Hemiptera, 
although found in fewer stomachs. They belonged to several families, 
including the house fly, horsefly, and the long-legged crane fly. They 
were eaten in every month, but June and July showed the greatest 

consumption. 
Lepidoptera were found in 28 stomachs, of which 4 contained the 

adult moths and 24 their larve or caterpillars. The amount for the 
season was 5.68 per cent. In one stomach was found a cricket’s jaw, 
in another parts of a locust, and in a third some remains that were 
doubtfully referred to Orthoptera, and these were all the material 
found that could be assigned to Orthoptera. As the percentage was 
very small, it was included in miscellaneous insects, which are made 
up of these with a few May flies and a little unidentifiable matter, in 
all 0.98 per cent. 

Spiders are eaten by this bird to a greater extent than by any of 
the other flycatchers. They amount to 8.52 per cent of the food and 
are taken quite regularly through the season. Beginning with 2.21 
per cent in May they gradually increase to 14.28 per cent in Septem- 
ber. Hymenoptera alone stand higher in the food of that month. 
With the exception of certain nestlings no other species of bird yet 
studied shows so high a percentage of spiders in its food, though 
wrens and titmice and some warblers approach it. Probably many 
of these were caught from their webs in mid-air. They were found 
in 30 stomachs—just one-third of all. In 13 stomachs they consisted 
of those peculiar species called ‘‘harvestmen”’ (Phalangida), or perhaps 
more commonly known as ‘‘ daddy longlegs.’”” These must have been 
picked from the ground or some plant, as they spin no webs. 

The following insects were identified: 
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Vegetable food —The vegetable food consists of a few small fruits, 
none of which are of domestic varieties, a few seeds of poison ivy, 
some cedar foliage, some scales from a bud, and rubbish. The poison 
ivy is the only thing of any interest and that was found in only one 
stomach. 

The following fruits and seeds were found in the stomachs: 

Red cedar (Juniperus virginiana)...-. 1 | Dogwood (Cornus sp.)............-- 1 

Poke berry (Phytolacca decandra).... 1 | Blueberry (Vaccinium sp.).......... it 
Poison ivy (Rhus toxicodendron)....-- io] Prutunidentiiieds ie... eee i 
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Summary.—sSo retiring are its habits that the yellow-bellied fly- 
catcher is seldom brought into contact with man, and hence its food 
can have only restricted economic interest. Its bill of fare includes 
insects of a number of species which are injurious to garden, orchard, 
or forest, as the striped squash beetle, several species of weevils, tent 
caterpillars, and leaf rollers. 

Je 
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THE WESTERN YELLOW-BELLIED FLYCATCHER. 

(Empidonax difficilis.) 

The western yellow-bellied flycatcher occupies the western part of 
the United States from the Pacific coast eastward as far as the eastern 
foothills of the Rockies and as far north as Alaska. It is found on 
its summer range about eight months of the year and in winter in 
Mexico. While somewhat partial to the recesses of the forests it 
takes kindly to the open, when other conditions suit, and since the 
advent of civilization it finds orchards quite to its mind as foraging 
grounds. Like the Richardson’s pewee it prefers a bare dead twig 
for a perch, where it sits and watches for flying insects. Like all 
flyeatchers it has keen eyesight, for it often sees and darts at an 
insect which is so far away as to be invisible to the human eye. 
The nest is built in various places, but usually in a covered site. A 
hollow tree, a bracket of a house porch, a beam under a bridge, a 
crevice among the roots of an overturned tree or under the over- 
hanging banks of a stream are fair illustrations of its nesting sites. 

No complaints have been lodged against this bird by the farmer or 
orchardist—in fact, it is too small to be able to do serious injury to 
farm crops, and if it ate fruit it could injure only a few of the smaller 
varieties. Nor has it been accused of eating honeybees, which are 
probably too large to serve as its prey. 

For the study of the food of the western yellow-bellied flycatcher 
157 stomachs were collected, mostly from California, with a few from 
other Western States. They were taken in the months from March 
to October and were very fairly distributed in time. The food was 
found to consist of 99.31 per cent of animal matter to 0.69 per cent 
of vegetable. The animal portion is made up of insects with a few 
spiders, while the vegetable part consists of a few seeds and some 
rubbish. 

Animal food.—Useful beetles amount to 2.45 per cent of the food, 
and consist of predaceous ground beetles (Carabide) found in 8 

stomachs and ladybird beetles (Coccinellidze) in 24 or 16 per cent of 

the whole number. This would seem to indicate that this bird has 
a decided taste for coccinellids, though the percentage is not large. 
As few other birds eat so many of these useful beetles, it is to be 
inferred that this species selects them intentionally. It must be 
understood that any bird that eats beetles in California is likely to 
get a laree number of coccinellids, even if it takes indiscriminately 
all beetles that come in its way, for the family is wonderfully abundant 
in that State. Other beetles amount to 5.94 per cent and are eaten 
with considerable regularity through the season. The genus bala- 
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ninus, the nut destroyer, was found in 8 stomachs, and several other 
harmful species were identified. 

Hymenoptera amount to 38.76 per cent, and were found in 121 
stomachs, of which 7 contained no other food. They were mostly 
wasps and bees, though ants were contained in 19 stomachs and one ~ 
was entirely filled with them. But few parasitic species were found. 
This is the largest item of food and is eaten in considerable quantity 
in every month. 

Hemiptera were eaten in the months from April to September 
quite regularly, but not in large quantities. They were found in 53 
stomachs, of which 2 contained nothing else, and amount to 8.44 
per cent of the food. The families identified were stinkbugs, tree — 
hoppers, and leaf hoppers. The 2 stomachs that contained Hemiptera 
alone were entirely filled with stinkbugs. 

Diptera are the second largest item of food and are eaten in every 
month and more regularly than any other. They were found in 67 
stomachs and in 5 there was nothing else. They average 31.22 per 
cent of the seasonal food. Most of them were in such a state as to 
preclude specific identification, but a few were crane flies (Tipulide), 
one a horsefly (Tabanidee), a few Tachina flies (Tachinide), and one 
a soldier fly (Stratiomyiide). | 

Lepidoptera were found in the food of every month except March, 
but in July and August in very small quantities only. They con- 
sisted of adult moths in 8 stomachs and caterpillars in 31. It is 
worthy of mention that larve of the codling moth (Carpocapsa 
pomonella) were found in 3 stomachs and were probably contained in 
a number more but unrecognizable. It is not improbable that some 
of the adult moths were of this species also, but too badly mashed 
for identification. In all, Lepidoptera amount to 6.59 per cent of 
the food, and are eaten in every month except March, July, and 
August. 

Orthoptera were found in 2 stomachs taken in August and one in 
September. They amount to 0.62 per cent of the food. Raphidia 
and a few unidentified insects make up 0.71 per cent. Spiders 
were found in every month but March and were contained in 20 
stomachs. They amount to 4.58 per cent and complete the animal 
food. 

The following insects were identified: 

HYMENOPTERA. 
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COLEOPTERA. 
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Vegetable food.—Vegetable matter was found in 19 stomachs, but 
not all of it can be called food. In 1 stomach were a few seeds of 

- Rubus (blackberry or raspberry), in 8 were seeds of elderberries, in 
2 were skins of fruit not further identified, in 1 a seed of tar weed 

(Madia), and in 7 were bits of rubbish. The Rubus fruit consisted 
of 2 seeds which may have been wild and in any case could have but 
little economic importance. 

Food of nestlings.—Included in the 157 stomachs discussed in the 
foregoing pages were those of 9 nestlings. These were separately 
tabulated and were found to vary somewhat from the adults in the 
proportions of food elements. One brood of 4, thought to be about 
48 hours old, had been fed upon beetles, 0.25 per cent; flies, 16.25 
per cent; leaf hoppers, 39 per cent; raphidians, 1.75 per cent; cater- 
pillars, 6.75 per cent; and spiders, 36 per cent. The soft character 
of this food is noticeable. A few bits of a beetle fed to one nestling 
constituted the only hard element. Not even wasps or ants were 
found. Another brood of 3, somewhat older than the last, had been 
fed upon beetles, 5.67 per cent; flies, 50.33 per cent; wasps, 24.67 
per cent; caterpillars, 13.67 per cent; and spiders, 5.66. Here the 

hard elements have been increased by the greater amount of beetles 
and by the introduction of wasps. Two other nestlings, supposed to 
be about 10 days old, had been fed with wasps and bees to the extent of 
92.50 per cent, with no other animal food. Besides these there was 
in one stomach what appeared to be a mass of rootlets amounting to 
7.50 per cent, and both stomachs contained a few gravel stones. It 
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is difficult to account for these last in the stomach of a flycatcher, but _ 
such strange objects are often found in nestlings’ stomachs. 

In a nest of these birds, built on a bracket in a porch of a house, the 
feeding of the young was watched for an hour. Both parents took 
part in the feeding, and the young were fed 24 times in the hour. 
As this was about the middle of the forenoon, it may fairly be consid- 
ered as an average hour; at that time of year there were fully 14 hours 
of daylight, so it seems reasonable to infer that the nestlings were fed 
at least 336 times every day, or supposing that there were 3 of them, 
112 times apiece. As the nest was situated in a garden and orchard, | 
the insects eaten were taken from the very place where they would 
have done the most mischief. 

ACADIAN FLYCATCHER. 

(Empidonax virescens.) 

The Acadian flycatcher breeds throughout the eastern portion of 
the United States as far north as southern New York, Michigan, 
and Wisconsin, and as far west as eastern Nebraska, Kansas, and 
Texas. It appears to extend farther north in the interior than it 
does in the east, for one stomach was received from Minnesota and 
one from Ontario. “It winters beyond the southern boundary of this 
country. It is not domestic in its habits and prefers forests of decidu- 
ous trees to orchards or gardens. An area of second growth where 
the trees are not large seems to be the ideal place of residence. 

For the study of its food 100 stomachs were available. They were 
collected in 14 States, the District of Columbia, and Canada, and from 
April to October. The focd was found to consist of 97.05 per cent of 
animal matter and 2.95 per cent of vegetable. 
Animal food.—Beetles are eaten to the extent of 13.76 per cent of 

the whole food. Of these 1.66 per cent are of the three prominently 
useful families (Carabide, Cicindelide, and Coccinellide). The others 
were of more or less harmful families and include such well-known 
pests as spotted cucumber beetle (Diabrotica 12-punctata), rose beetle 

(Macrodactylus subspinosa), rice weevil (Calandra oryze), and a 
scolytid. Beetles were found in 76 stomachs and were eaten quite 
regularly till October, when none were taken. 

Wasps, bees, and ants amount to 39.93, or practically 40, per cent of 
the bird’s food, and are eaten so regularly that no month’s consump- 
tion falls much below the average. They were found in 76 stomachs, 
or 84 per cent of all, and 4 were entirely filled with them. Ants were 
contained in 29 stomachs and parasitic species in 13, but some of the 
latter may have been overlooked, owing to their broken condition. 
Hymenoptera as a whole are the largest item of animal food with 
this as well as most other flycatchers. Fles (Diptera) amount to 
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8.15 per cent of the food, and are not taken as regularly as Hymen- 
optera and in October are not eaten at all. They were noted in 39 
stomachs and were the sole contents of 1. Most of them are of the 
housefly family, but a few long-legged crane flies were found in 5 
stomachs. Bugs are eaten still less than flies. They amount to 
6.03 per cent, but are not taken very regularly and not at all in Octo- 
ber. They were contained in 29 stomachs and consisted of such 
families as the leaf hoppers, tree hoppers, stinkbugs, and assassin 
bugs. 

Orthoptera were found in 1 stomach taken in Florida in April and 
2 collected in Pennsylvania in September, but the percentage in each 
of these 3 stomachs was so great that the amount for the whole season 
is 6.38 per cent of the food, or more than the last item. The contents 
of the Florida stomach could not be determined further than that 
they were orthopterous, but the contents of the other 2 were identified 
as (canthus niveus, the snowy tree cricket, known in some places as 
the August bird. As these creatures are rather nocturnal in their 
habits and not much given to flying at any time, it is rather surprising 
to find that a flycatcher had nearly filled its stomach with them. 

Moths, in both the adult and larval form (caterpillars), are second 
in importance in the animal food. They are taken pretty regularly 
in every month, but with some falling off in July. The amount for 
the whole season is 18.87 per cent. ‘They were found in 38 stomachs, 
of which 31 contained caterpillars and 8 held moths; 3 contained no 
other food. No special pest was observed among them. A few 
miscellaneous insects, such as dragon flies, scorpion flies, and a few 

insects not identified, amount to 0.99 per cent, and have no special 

interest. Spiders and millepeds were eaten in moderate quantities 
from April to August. They amount to 2.94 per cent and complete 
the quota of animal food. As usual, many of them were the long- 
legged harvestmen or daddy longlegs. 

The following insects were identified: 
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Vegetable food.—Fruit was found in 5 stomachs and vegetable refuse 
in 1. There were a few seeds of blackberries or raspberries, and these 
were the only things that could have been the product of cultivation. 
The rest was wild fruit of no economic value. 
Summary.—The habits of the Acadian flycatcher do not lead 

it to the garden or orchard, and its food has little direct economic 
interest. It does not catch many useful insects and, as it does not 
prey upon any product of cultivation, it may well be considered as one 
of those species whose function is to help keep the great flood of insect 
life down to a level compatible with the best interests of other forms 
of life. 

TRAILL’S AND ALDER FLYCATCHERS. 

(Empidonax trailla trailli and Empidonaz trailli alnorum.) 

The Traill’s and alder flycatchers, one or the other of the two forms, 
occupy in the breeding season the whole of the United States except 
the southeastern part south of northeastern Texas, Arkansas, and the 
mountains of West Virginia, and extend north into British America. 
In winter they retire entirely beyond the southern boundary of the 
United States. While the two subspecies differ in their geographical 
range, they agree with each other, and differ from most other fly- 
catchers, in a preference for bushy thickets along streams rather than 
for more open country. Unlike most flycatchers they do not usually 
select a naked twig or stake for a perch, and the nest is generally built 
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near the ground in bushes beside the water—in willows in the central 
and western portions of the country and in alders in the east. No 
special differences in the food habits have been noticed, and as many 
of the stomachs used in this investigation were collected before the 
two forms had been clearly distinguished, it is not practicable to 
separate them now. 

In determining the food of this species there were available 135 
stomachs collected in 17 States, the District of Columbia, New Bruns- 
wick, Nova Scotia, and Ontario. California represents the farthest 
point west and Texas the farthest south, but the Texag bird was 
probably migrating. The stomachs are well distributed through the 
months from May to September. One was taken in October, but as 
its contents were somewhat exceptional it was not included in the 
investigation. | 

In the first analysis the food was found to consist of 96.05 per cent 
of animal matter to 3.95 of vegetable. Nearly the whole of the vege- 
table food was taken in August and September, and more than three- 
fourths of it in the latter month, just previous to and during migra- 
tion. 

Animal food.—Beetles of all kinds amount to 17.89 per cent. Of 
these a few were the useful ladybird beetles that eat plant lice and 
scales, but an overwhelming majority were harmful species, among 
which were three specimens of the notorious cotton-boll weevil 
(Anthonomus grandis) from a stomach taken in Texas, also the western 

spotted cucumber beetle (Diabrotica soror), locust leaf miner (Odontota 

dorsalis), and Lema trilineata. The last was the beetle that fed upon 
and injured the potato before the introduction of the potato beetle 
from Colorado. Besides these are a number of harmful weevils, 
including 1 scolytid or engraver. Beetles were found in 108 stom- 
achs, and 1 was entirely filled with them. They constitute a good 
percentage of the food in every month, with the least in September, 
when vegetable food is at a maximum. 

Hymenoptera are the largest item of animal food, not only in the 
aggregate but inevery month. They are mostly in the form of wasps 
and bees, but there are a few of the parasitic species and some ants. 
They amount to 41.37 per cent of the food, a record which is exceeded 
by but 2 other flycatchers. Hymenoptera of all kinds were found in 
93 stomachs and were the sole contents of 1. 

Diptera, such as crane flies, robber flies, house flies, and dung flies, 
were found in 47 stomachs and were the entire contents of 4. They 
amount to 14.20 per cent of the food and are eaten very regularly in 
every month except September, when they fall to 8.05 per cent. 

Hemiptera, mostly stinkbugs, but with representatives of several 
other families, were contained in 44 stomachs, and amount to 7.24 per 
cent of the food. The most interesting point connected with this item 
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is that the remains of chinch bugs (Blissus leucopterus) were found in 
2 stomachs. In one 12 individuals were identified, and fragments 
showed that there were many more. In the other stomach they were 
too fragmentary to be counted, but the bulk of the remains would 
indicate at least as many. i 

Lepidoptera, that is moths and caterpillars, were found in 41 
stomachs, of which 18 contained moths and 25 held caterpillars, 2 
containing both. The aggregate of both is 7.73 per cent. No special 
pest was found among them, but practically all caterpillars are 
harmful. « 

Orthoptera, made up mostly of small grasshoppers of the genus 
Tettiz and its alles and the immature forms of the larger species, 
amount to 3.91 per cent of the food. It is evident that most insects 
of this order are too large for such small birds as the present species. 
The fact that the smaller species of grasshoppers and partly grown 
young of the larger species are selected would seem to show that these 
insects are relished but that their size prevents them from being eaten 
more extensively. They were contained in 16 stomachs, 12 of which 
were taken in July and August, when most of the grasshopper eating 
was done. 
A few odd insects, such as dragon flies and some ephemerids, were 

occasionally taken, and altogether amount to 2.77 per cent of the diet. 
A cattle tick was found in 1 stomach and a snail in another, both 
identifiable. Spiders and millepeds were eaten to the extent of 0.94 
per cent and complete the animal food. 

The following animal food was identified: 

HYMENOPTERA. 

PLOULICUSIBDise tt ec siete helene ae L | Agapostemon texanus #2. s=. J. Se isen 1 

COLEOPTERA. 

Ore ACVOnS sone Set ome ee 1 | Corymbites' truundulatus a3 tse 1 
Meauila maculata sn8, 28 Bese s: LA onilusisp tee ee eke ee ee 1 
Hippodamia convergens.......-------- 2 | Brachys ovata.. Pee ee Ih 
Hippodamia 13-punctaia.....-------- 1 | Chauliognathus Rae titiveane SAS cca ee 2 
Woccinella9=Nolala. <. 222: 4.-2--25-=- 3 | Podabrus sp.. rae Re oe iris iL 

PACMAG OUDULTUCLOLG 20 te JI aie te 3 | Telephorus Tuvan, Ae ciel SEE ee 3 
Hasilovore txedata= oF n ity eae L-|Relephorus flavipess-:--- a1 4is 32 gee 1 
PB ROCKYCONLNG UTSING.---- 2 522-8 ee le Lelephorius: bolineatus:. ee 3 
WFONGUMIA MOZOTEi so sre en ts se 1 | p@anthon sinipler ase nee il 
DD CENVEStCSICOTINUS 25 se nee wo eee | Onthophagus 8p sce. oon ee 3 
WL ASU CHL O-SUMOLUS! So oan Sse ease 3 | Aphodius jimetanius=: Seen aaa e e ro 
HASCERIGMENCONUS 9.8 20s 522 2 Se hs 2A phodwus granarvus 313222125 eae 1 
SA pPrinussLUDTICUS-452 4-8 ea. 2h deve: 1..|: A phodwus inquinatuse.2: 65210 2 
WDSJGSCIOLUS. <2 38 -e sone cise On | OUCRELONYCRG, ClONOOLG ne aoe ee 1 
ALOT OPS TU JUCONINS 2. ee nae ae nee | Drchelony cha: Spee see ee Ht 
Delopius marginatus...:...2..2...-- i Diplotacisisp nse aera eee i 
URUNCONIUS ED ccc tienes trecteerien oe eer Llu phoned indice csc se. oe ae een 
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MeclestSMINOSUS= 9 eeeee eet le t, Crepidoderanelacines: © 0 Js 25052 ae il 
MGWOCLsSILDUUIS oo ec a nee Reeelicly SUSICTGNeLONOGLa nes. hose i ee 
OA O CLINE OME sails at ty pe, c7 = 6 1 | Microrhopala dimidiata.......-...-.-- 1 
LRELUO AOU OTS ee a ee TCO GONLOLO@OTSLISS ue cere ya ae 2 
Cryptocephalus quadruplex....-..---- IE Es RULGILULS DTOSOM Sa ats a ees nee eae 1 
Cryptocephalus leucomelas.......------ MS ORCS ORIOLUNOLES. een alse ee ties eee 1 
aupracephelius venmsius. 22.22.2222 7.14 Pyrota schwarz... 2.-.02 2.25.5... 

Cryptocephalus fulguratus.....-.----- Mel Coleocerus marmoratus: =) 2225) eae if 
Pachybrachys abdominalis .....-.----- SALON eS HiLGUCSCENS TNS s tysr ia.) Nepean ame 1 
MONAChUS SAPONGLUS.....-.is-----.-+ 1 | Dorytomus laticollis........-..:-....4, hl 
Giptoscelis aloudus. = 20 2 a ke Ay ANtNONOMUS OTANOIS ceo 3, 2) ae i 
WE MUNOLICOR SOT OT 255 8% alent oie Sin | -Puloderma foveolatum=: 7. +55 -n- = eee 
Mriehnobda tomentosa... - 22.22.22: I SRLnOneus pyrrho pus.23 2262 eee i 
Galerucella sagittaria 2.22 .i0002205:- it (Pseudobaris\farctase: 4.45) eae 

Me PATIO ThOISs 24224202285 sen o. Lil, Scolytus muticus.. J. ho 222522 es 

PISANIVENRG IMNMeCLICOLUS «2.5 = -o.to on Sina 3 oa = il 

DIPTERA 

SPOT LES eet et ee PhS sr ae SOLUS Sic Sal crafase ainys shonetalevne a'0: st okatatevepsie see ee 

HEMIPTERA. 

MEL ROONULOMONUNCLOLOs..2 82.2 Lol SIned CiadeMas<o- sence cee e eee ae 2 

aU A SESALEULCO DUCKUS. toa eee mens Pe ale) ce 

ORTHOPTERA. 

LAUER GDS 5 ee CASAS ie EIEN POPE eee AE PERU A Pe Pelee eae bs BE PS ALSO BL AOR G7 

ACARINA. 

PIP RIIELCCTILOT! OCCIUCTILOUUS sas re tafe Aol ee state nya) ise ee SS hc ie reer 1 

MOLLUSCA 

EAE URCOMELCUT ULE note, Sete Nha) cook e's «le wt eos Bee te etoic.: penis iacctere ce a ee 1 

Vegetable food—The vegetable portion of the food amounts to 
but 3.95 per cent of the whole and was mostly eaten in September. 
Elderberries were found in 6 stomachs, blackberries or raspberries 
in 2, dogwood berries in 1, juniper berries in 1, fruit not further 
identified in 3, seeds unknown in 2, and rubbish in 1. The last two 
items were probably taken accidentally with other food. 

The following fruits were identified: 

Juniper berries (Juniperus virginana) 1 | Rough-leaved dogwood (Cornus as- 
Elderberries (Sambucus canadensis). . perifolia).. Sept pee 1 
Elderberries (Sambucus glauca)...... Blackbemiesc or neenbericscntens sp. ) 2 

Summary .—It is evident from the nesting habits of this species that 
it is not likely to mjure any product of industry, and the contents of 
the stomachs examined corroborate this observation. The bird’s 
function in nature then is to assist in keeping insects down to such a 
level of abundance as consists with the best interests of both plants 
and insects. 
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LEAST FLYCATCHER. 

(Empidonaz minimus.) 

The least flycatcher is one of the smallest of the group and one 

of the most domestic, though, owing to its unobtrusive habits, it is 
not so well known as the noisier phcebes and kingbirds. In its 

breeding season it is found over the eastern portion of the United 
States and Canada as far west as the Rocky Mountains and in a few 

cases as far south as Texas and North Carolina. It frequents the 

open country and prefers orchards and the vicinity of buildings to 
thick woods. When not molested by the English sparrow, it finds 
congenial surroundings in villages and the suburbs of larger towns. 
Orchard trees, or the shade trees on lawns, afford nesting sites quite 
to its taste, for as a usual thing it does not build very high. It isa 
typical flycatcher in food habits, but like most others of the family 
it does not take all of its food upon the wing. The writer has seen 
one scrambling about on the trunk of a tree and catching insects 
from the bark like a creeper. 

For the determination of the food of the least flycatcher 177 
stomachs were available. They were collected from 13 States, the 
District of Columbia, Ontario, and Nova Scotia, and were taken 
within the months from April to September. They are fairly evenly 
distributed through the 6 months, but fewer were taken in April and 
more in May. The food consisted of 97.83 per cent of animal matter 
and 2.17 of vegetable. 

Animal food.—Useful beetles, in this case mostly ladybird beetles 
(Coccinellide) with a few predaceous ground beetles (Carabide), 
amount to 1.41 per cent. They were eaten in every month except 
June, the most in September. Coccinellide appeared in 25 stomachs, 
only 3 families (Chrysomelide, Scarabeide, and weevils) being found 
in more and these notin many more. As this family is not especially 
abundant in the eastern part of the country, it is hard to explain 
how the bird gets so many unless it seeks for them. The aggregate 
in bulk does not appear large, but a good many individuals are taken, 
and 10 species were identified. Carabidze were found in 13 stomachs. 
Beetles belonging to various families, but all harmful, amount to 
19.94 per cent. Among these are some rather noted pests. The 
cotton-boll weevil (Anthonomus grandis) was found in 6 stomachs 
taken in Texas. In all, the stomachs contained 22 individual weevils. 
The striped squash beetle (Diabrotica vittata) and the 12-spotted 

cucumber beetle (D. 12-punctata) were both identified, as well as the 
imbricated clover weevil (Epicerus imbricatus) and the plum cur- 
culio (Conotrachelus nenuphar). All of these do much damage every 
year. 
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Hymenoptera are the largest item of insect food. They are eaten 

steadliy and regularly during every month in which stomachs were 

collected. April was the month of greatest consumption and June 

of the least. The average for the six months is 41.10 per cent. 

Hymenoptera of all kinds were found in 117 stomachs. Of these, 27 
contained parasitic species and 42 contained ants. Three stomachs 

were entirely filled with ants and 4 with other Hymenoptera. Para- 
sitic species were eaten to the average extent of 11.66 per cent per 
month, but were taken very irregularly, and in June none at all were 
eaten. -This percentage is higher than is desirable and is probably 
due to the small size of the bird, which leads it to select small insects 

for its food. 
Hemiptera are eaten throughout the season, but in widely varying 

quantities. Beginning with 4.67 per cent in April, they increase 
slightly in May, and rise suddenly to 32.74 per cent in June, after 
which they drop to nearly their former level and so continue through 
the season. The average for the six months is 11.12 per cent. While 
a few of the larger forms, like the Pentatomide, are eaten, the bulk 
of this item is made up of Membracide (tree hoppers), Jasside (leaf 
hoppers), with a few Capside (leaf bugs), and others of the smaller 
species. Most of these are probably picked from leaves, trunks, and 
branches of trees, though a few may be taken on the wing. 

Diptera amount to 11.34 per cent of the food and are eaten with 
considerable regularity from April till August, when they drop sud- 
denly to 1.50 per cent. They rally a little in September, but evi- 
dently their season ends with July. Most of them were too badly 
mangled for further identification, but a few were crane flies (Tipulide). 

Orthoptera are not extensively eaten by the least flycatchers, prob- 
ably because they are rather large insects, and do not as a rule visit 
the flycatchers’ haunts. Most that were eaten belong to the Tettix 
group or are the young of the larger species. They begin with a 
fraction of 1 per cent in May and increase to August, when they 
attain a maximum of 9.58 per cent and then disappear. The average 
for the season is 2.59 per cent. 

Lepidoptera, in the forms of moths and caterpillars, are eaten in 
every month of the season. Beginning with 0.67 per cent in April 
they rise gradually to 10.97 in July and do not fall much below that 
figure during the remainder of the season. They were found in 47 
stomachs, of which 21 contained the adult moths and 28 held cater- 
pillars. Some of the caterpillars were identified as cutworms (Noc- 
tuide), but no special pest was noted. The average consumption for 
the season was 7.27 per cent. Ephemerids found in one stomach, 
dragon flies found in 3, and an unidentified insect in 1, make up 
0.95 per cent, One stomach was entirely filled with a large dragon 
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fly. Flycatchers are among the comparatively small number of birds 

expert enough to catch dragon flies on the wing, and these insects 
are too wary to be taken sitting. Spiders are eaten to a small extent 
in every month in the season. In June, which was the month of 
maximum consumption, they amounted to 6.26 per cent, and for the 
season they reached 2.11 per cent. These complete the animal food. 

The following insects were identified: 

HYMENOPTERA. 

MD PLUGANOTNOU <= Anan S soe J 8202 e 1) O phion 8p - 5:22. eens ee ee 1 
Camponotus pennsylvanicus......--- 2: | \Chelonus sp-=). 5. See eee 1 

COLEOPTERA. 

PAG OMOOCTIUS BP cso cs ese kent TY EAN SCIUp LO see. oe oe er a: 
Harpalus pennsylvanicus.....------- il | Gontociena pallida-=-—. ©. eee i 
MmAnisodactylus rusticus = 2. <2) 5) kis 1 |) Diabrotica 12-punctatas.2 ee 1 
Anisodactylus baltimorensis......--- 1c) Diabroticabalteatas-. (7k ee 1 
Gyuinbiodyta jimbriata =. 2 53.2 22-2 4) 1 | Diabrohca villatass: 2 2 =e 2 
PIU CROULUES J USCUDES =< oUt es see I | Disonycha glabrata. <- ee at 
Hippodamia 15-maculata.....-.-...-- 1 |Desonyche Sp=.05-8. ose 1 
Hippodamia 13-punctata.....-..----- 1 Haliica sp 2228. os oe fi 
Cacemellaso-notata: 2. 32 22 ee. 2\ Crepidodera helaines >. 22a 4 
Woccmmellaisanguinea=2. 222-22 se: i Crepidodera:sp 42-2... 4° ee 3 
Coccinella abdominalis.....-..------- L\/Graptoderd spss. 5) i225 eee il 
WOCCINCLIG Shon. so ol ae oe | (Chxetocnemas pe =< 4s ee if 
PATE SOT PULILCLOUL ae Ns oo eee » | Odontota Nervosa. 4 =k. a= 32 ee aL 
Angtis 15-punclata...2o5. 6222-25-21 5) OdONIOLE SDs 2: a2=s eee 1 
PAM OLUS OCCLIGLG 28s See OP i ’Coptocycla bicolor... 226.2 2 1 
SEVIMNUS OMCTIUCANUS 2-85... 2222 2.8 “a Coptocyela signiferas 2 ee d 
WCU INIVUS: OTULETL 2k s cacic ss el. eas > | Cry ptocephalus sponte eee eee 1 
GASH) OSCULUUS 4270s res tre coe ee ete 1 >| Bruchus-prosopis== eo en ees 2 
Monocrepidius vespertinus.....--..-- 1. Ei pieerus 4m bncatus. <n 9). oe E 
PPILUSIS Wore we hone eee eee oe 3. | Oivorhynchiusiigneus..- = 22 ee ee 1 
Chauliognathus marginatus.......-.-- Del’ SON pINeCUS CONSELUUS: << 22-2 a 
OHiMbLOGnainus BP-> 22.2.2. ase et. | Pele) Sitones bigs ee ee 1 
PCIE PROBUS ISD 2 acia= ent Sate ee er 2 | Phytonomus nigrirostris.........-.--- 1 
PAELTUUS BD fcise toot see otas Be Ey ol eM OCTOPS SB Diaee Was eee 1 
PA DROGUES JUNCLOTIUS. . 22 anaes 4 | =Banylychius @Menus. ===: 25.25 ee 1 
PA NOGUUS TUTUCOUG. a eas ee 4.| Pndalus wratus ....2..2.2..---<2 5 1 
A phodiusanguinatus-. 2.2.2... oS LON Anthonomus qrandiss. 5.022 ee 6 
PADLGUIUSISP Aes Ser. LCL Ste Beg 2 | Conotrachelus senreulus-_. 25.22. 1 
DiChelOnyena Spe 2-4. (eee a een tinct 2 | Conotrachelus nenuphar........-....- 1 
SLENUC CONS PCMSO =y2 os ina see =e 2 | \Ceutorhynchus sps2- ces. i 
iPachybrachys othonus < <2 3. 3 2 22 3: 1 | (Rhinonceus pyrrho puss. === 2 ee L 

PMCLOCOUULB Doe osee sets eee L | NBOT(S ered. o.oo tee ern 
GOlAS PIS OT UNILEd. +2 a. eh ee OE Ree 1S Balaninus Uy Orisa. 220 ee 1 
INOGONOLGIMISHIS Ss Sh ot ee Be Ee 

DIPTERA. | 

Bluebottle fly (Lucile cxesar) Soles aie seek ee eee ek oe a i: 
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HEMIPTERA. 

EOGRUNICNE BPs 20 al- = las a e's lacie = ee WEIULURC SIN Sia see at eAsicinle citrcie, sate fine aca 1 
DN COMOIMOCTIIGs 22,526 i Slo sy Aan er foe 2 > es 

Vegetable food—Fruit amounts to 1.83 per cent, and consists of 
Rubus seeds found in 2 stomachs, elderberry seeds in 2, pokeberry 
seeds in 1, rough-leaved cornel in 1, and fruit skins not further iden- 

tified in 4. Various seeds were contained in 6 stomachs, and rub- 
bish in 3; altogether they amount to 0.34 per cent. 

The following fruits and seeds were identified: 

Yellow wood sorrel (Oxalis stricta)... 1 | Elderberries (Sambucus canadensis).. 2 

Blackberries or raspberries (Rubus Pokeberries (Phytolacca decandra).... 1 

S]0: es aati cae sn ee 2 | Knotweed (Polygonum sp.)....-..-- 1 

Rough-leaved cornel (Cornus asperi- Timothy (Phleum pratense) 22 a 

PEGG) OG IT ory or NS Oe eS. 1 | Foxtail grass (Chxtochloa sp.) -...... 1 

Summary.—tIn the food of the least flycatcher there is no evidence 
of direct injury to the farmer or horticulturist. The bird eats no 
grain and practically no fruit or other product of husbandry. It 
must be allowed that the bird destroys more useful insects than 
could be wished, but the injury it does in this way is comparatively 
slight. 

OUI EOE COPIES of this publication 
may be procured from the SUPERINTEND- 

ENT OF DOCUMENTS, Government Printing 
Office, Washington, D.C., at 20 cents per copy 
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